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Networking the networks
"MySpace, other
services define
college life"

The Argonaut is in your extended network
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How do othar networks comparaC

~ usata (In mllllans)

So began our digital friendship. v
I know just by reading her profile where Kate la

went to high school, what her major is and that M
she enjoys being "cool and cute." I also know M

that she is looking for friendship, is interested in A
men and is politically moderate. Kate and I have is
never met in person, nor have we ever spoken, d
but we know each other's favorite movies and in
songs and we occasionally
send each other a message.
This is a relatively new kind "It'S SuPerfi
of friendship, and it's being

hing S ~h jQshared by a rapidly growing L ~ S ~ V l

segment of the population.
According to its own sta-

tistics, MySpace has
amassed more than 67 mil-
lion members in 37, months
and is ranked by the Alexia ratings service as d
the fifth most popular English site on the
Internet and among the 10 most popular Web M
sites on thai. planet. With the astonishing growth d
of it and o)her sites like it, many people's social e
groups are'also growing. 't

But MySpace isn't the only site offering social u
networking services. Sites like Facebook, Xanga "f
and Bebo make it much easier to learn a per- m
son's favorite movie, book or "The OC" charac- th
ter. Users'olitical beliefs, favorite bands, rela- a
tionship status and other, often more intimate to
details can all be found on their online profiles. th

Facebook is one of the most prevalent social
networking sites at the University of Idaho, and
the distinctive blue and white page is usually

isible on screens in the university's computer
bs. The site is the collegiate version of
ySpace launched by Harvard undergraduate
ark E, Zuckerberg just two years ago.
ccording to BusinessWeek Online, Zuckerberg

looking to sell the site and recently turned
own an offer of $750 million in hopes of land-
g $2 billion.

Facebook now supports
2,100 colleges and universi-

Ciai, but ties across the nation with
rr 7.3 million users. The site

was only made available to
UI in March 2005, but
already 54 percent of the
student population is sup-
ported with profiles and
5,000 students log in every

ay.
Unlike the much more heavily traveled

ySpace, Facebook is limited to anyone —stu-
ents, graduates and faculty —with a college
-mail address ending in ".edu." Users are lim-
ed to viewing student's profiles from their own
niversity unless they are approved as
riends." And because individuals on Facebook
ust have an e-mail address designated by
eir school, it is more difficult to remain

nonymous on the site. Facebook administra-
rs recently created a high school version of
e site, and also linked it to the college version

April Stephenson
student

See NETWORK, page A6

','t

Kate and I have been friends for about a"year now, but I'e never seen
nor talked to her. I found her profile'n Facebook. I noticed she liked
"Franny and Zooey" by 3.D.Salingei, one of my favorite books, so I clicked
the button that said "add Kate as a

friend."'OU
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Beta mern erin os ita a er un e
U. Place
suit ends

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

A member of the Beta Theta Pi fra-
ternity is in satisfactory condition
after falling from a third-floor win-
dow of his fraternity house early
Friday morning.

Gawain "Dewey" Neighbor, 21,
was expected to be transferred to a
Boise hospital Monday or later in
the week, said Univefsjty of Idaho
media relati'ons officer Joni Kirk,
where he will undergo surgeries for
multiple injuries including frac-
tures to his heels, ankles and legs
and a small fracture in his lower
baclt. Surgeries have not been
scheduled.

Beta president Ken Henderson
said Neighbor, a junior conservation

soil sciences major, had been drinking
at the bars Thursday evening and
came home at about 2 a.m. Friday. He
apparently remembers coming home
and falling asleep in his top-bunk
bed, Henderson said, and then was
found on the lawn two hours later on

.the backside of his house by two of
his fraternity brothers.

Henderson said nobody is sure
exactly how Neighbor fell out the
window, which was completely open
next to his bed, but "the evidence is
...the way his bed is, it looks like he
jumped down the wrong side."

Kirk said an investigation into the
incident may come from the Greek
community.

"As far as we, we the university,
are concerned, this is just an acci-
dent," she said, "However, we are

TECHNOLOGY

New, faster network

aimed at researchers
By Carissa Wright

Argonaut

The University of Idaho's network bandwidth is 55.6
times larger now that a new high-speed, fiber-optic 2.4
gigabit-per-second network connection is active on cam-

pus. UI's former bandwidth capability was only 45
megabits per second.

The new connection links UI to the Lariat Network,
made up of 10 sites in the western United States mclud-

ing the University of Washington, Montana State
University, the University of Alaska-Fairbanks, the
University of Hawaii and the University of Nevada-
Reno. The bandwidth was provided by Pacific
Northwest Gigapop, a nonprofit organization based in
Seattle.

The Lariat Network is funded by a $10 million grant
fmm the National Center for Reseaxrh Resources, a compo-
nent of the National Institutes of Health. It is the first phase
of a rtlan to provide high~ telecommunications to bio-
mecfical researchers in Ahska, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada and Wyoming that will enable them to connect to
information and resources in other areas of the country. UI
is one of six beneficiaries of the grant.

looking into the possibility that there
might be an investigation through the
Interfraternity Council. That is their
decision to make."

No alcohol was supposed to be
allowed in Greek houses during the
Greek Week celebrations and
Vandal Friday festivities. The rules
are self-imposed by the Greek com-
munity, Kirk said. Henderson said
there was no alcohol in the house,
but technically Neighbor should not
have consumed alcohol outside of
the house during Greek Week,
either.

"That's kind of hard to enforce,"
he said. "They'e 21, They can usual-
ly make decent decisions."

The bed Neighbor was on is
next to one of the few windows in
the house not recessed from the

bed. Henderson said if he would
have gotten off the wrong side of a
different bed, there was a chance
he would, have just landed on the
floor and not gone through the
window.

"What we'e dealing with right
now is a way to secure those win-
dows so it doesn't happen again,"
Henderson said. "And we hope
that other fraternities will consider
taking proactive measures (to
make sure windows are secure) as
well."

The fraternity is considering sever-
al measures to solve the problem,
such as bars on the windows or stop-
ping them short of fully opening,

"That's really the only problem
window that we have," Henderson
said.

DO TH E MATH

Settlement brings
some closure

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

The major civil lawsuit regard-
ing the failed University Place proj-
ect has been settled, university
administrators and the Idaho attor-
ney general's office announced
Friday.

Some $2.5 million of the $8.3-
million 'negotiated settlement will
go directly into University of Idaho
coffers and will be used in several
ways, said UI President Tim White.

Some money will go to "pay our-
selves back," White said, for costs
incurred in the litigation. Other
funding will go to a "rainy day con-
tingency fund" and some dollars
will go towards deseiving pro-
grams at the university,

"We'e now coming out on the
other side (of budget woes)," White
said, "and it's time to invest into a
program on the front line of the uni-
versity. Exactly what that is I don'
know yet."

About $5.8 million of the settle-
ment will go toward replenishing
the Consolidated Investment Trust,
a fund controlled by the UI
Foundation, which was allegedly
raided for about $12 million by past
UI administrators. The amount
being paid by each party, which
includes attorney, the'niversity, its
foundation, former school officials
and state officials, is being kept
secret.

The finalized mitigation is one of
several lawsuits and criminal mves-
tigations that have stemmed from
the University Place scandal.
Lawsuits not a8ected by the settle-
ment include claims and counter-
claims between the UI Foundation
and Civic Partners, a California-
based firm that was the principal
partner in the development, as well
as a vague criminal investigation
being conducted by a federal attor-
ney in Oregon,

University Place was a $136-
Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut

Abacus Man computes against the evil Tl-89 in Beta Theta Pi's skit at the Vandal Jingles Thursday
See UPDATE, page A5 evening. To read about the winners of the skit competition, go to page A4. See SHTI.EMENT, page A5
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Nate Poppino explains

the ins and outs of journal-
ism, and Sam Taylor rallies
the troops.

Inside
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Get your green thumb on
for spring. Let the arts staff
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plants resources and more
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'Mind Games'ith John
Fabj ance
SUB Ballroom
7:30p.m.

Dissertation: Chun Li,
chemistry
Renfrew Hall 132
10 a.m.

Patricia Hartzell, 'War and
Peace: What We Can Learn
from the Microbial

World'daho

Commons Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.

Dissertation: Vladmir
Dobrokhotov, physics
EP Building, Room 209
3:30p.m.

Safe Zone program spring
training
LLC Room 132
7 p.m.

'Lost
Embrace'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

'2006 LHJF Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

2'ITV-8

8 p.rp.

Moscow Drinking Liberally
Coeur d'Alene Brewery
8 p.m.

Wednesday
Farewell reception Mark
Hermanson, College of
Natural Resources
CNR Building
1:30p,m.

'Presenting Professionally'UB

Silver Room
7 p.m.

Cam usCALENDAR

Tuesday

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'Bellwood
Lecture'ITV-8

8 p.m,

Thursday
Alcohol screening
Commons, upper canvas
10:30a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Josh Branen, 'Bio-nanotrans-
ductions. Implication to
Systematic Development of
Biosensors'ife

Sciences, Room 277
12:30p.m,

Faculty conversation
Moscow campus
11:30a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dissertation: Conrad Shyu,
graduate
Life Sciences South, Room 144
1 p.m.

Women's Center Film Series:
'Born in the

Brothels'omen's

Center in Memorial

Gym
3 p.m.

Mare Murbach, 'Werner Von
Braun's Lost Mars
Architecture for a 1982
Landing'P

122
3:30p.m.

Athena Women of the Year
Reception
UI president's home
5 p.m.

'2006 LHJF Outstanding
Young Artists Concert Vol.

2'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Graduate student recital:
Gladys Patten, violin
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p,m.
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Moscow Civic
Association selects
new officers

April 15, 9:00 am -1:00pm

Register Today!

volunteer@sub.uidaho.edu
The Moscow Civic

Association Board of Directors
selected Bruce Livingston as its
new president at their March
meeting.

Livingston replaces Brad
King, who is temporarily mov-
ing to southern Idaho to assist
family members.

Livingston has been a mem-
ber of the MCA, the MCA's
Subcommittee on Elections and
Debate and the MCA board
since 2002. He is an attorney
with the Federal Public
Defender's Capital Habeas Unit
in Moscow and is active in the
community as chair of the
Moscow Arts Commission. He is
also a member of the Boards of
the Latah Economic
Development Council and
Rendezvous in the Park.

Aly Bean was selected as the
MCA board secretary, repladng
Amy Mazur.

Bean has been a member of
the MCA Board of Directors
since 2005. She works as the vol-
unteer coordinator for the
Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute. She is

.also a member of the state board
of the League of Women Voters

;thy agvertIsing manager at .
".tlirt Moscow Hood Co-op.', "

',

43 'lx("14th'2;iv'ingston: and IjBjIan
'aidthe goal of their administra-

tion would be continuing
MCA's mission of increasing cit-
izen input and participation in
Moscow government, while
providing opportunities for
community discussion of topical
issues affecting Moscow's neigh-
borhoods and quality of life,
including sustainable communi-
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ty and economic development.
The Moscow Civic

Association is a non-profit citi-
zen's organization that strives to
improve the quality of life for
Moscow residents. Its mission is
to inform community members
about important local issues and
encourage civic participation.

More information is available
on the MCA Web site,
www.moscowdvic.org

Moscow creates
fair housing award

The city of Moscow's Fair
and Affordable Housing
Commission has proclaimed
April as Fair Housing month.

In recognition of the procla-
mation and in keeping with the
council's mandate to the tom-
mission to further awareness of
fair housing issues, the commis-
sion announced that it will pres-
ent an individual, a business or
an organization in Moscow an
award in recognition of exem-
plary efforts toward providing
or supporting the requirements
of the Fair Housing Act.

The act prohibits discrimina-
tion in housing on the basis of
race, color, religion, nationality,
sex, disability and the presence
of minor children.

All nominations are wel-
come from anyone. The com-
mission will accept nomina-
tions until Thursday.

. All nominations must
include an explanation as to
why the nominee should be
considered for the award.

'Week'uilds better
futures for children

The Palouse Area Association
for the Education of Young
Children —Student Affiliate
will celebrate the "Week of the
Young Child" this week to rec-

ogn)ze the needs of young dul
dren and thank educators and
others involved in building bet-
ter futcues for all children.

"Week of the Young CMdw is
celebrated across the country by
hundreds of organizations
working to improve opportuni-
ties for all young children,

Early learning experiences
are crucial to the growth and
development of young chil-
dren. The celebration provides
opportunities for everyone to
recognize the importance of
children's early years and to
work together to build better
futures for all children.

In celebration of "Week of the
Young Child," PAAEYC-SA will
send letters of recognition to
those who serve children and
families within the Moscow
community. During the celebra-
tion week, the group will try to
raise awareness by posting
handprints across the UI cam-
pus and within the community
to help people remember those
who serve children and families.

PAAEYC-SA consists of stu-
dents at UI who are working
together to increase awareness
of professional practice and the
working conditions in early
childhood education. The group
members also serve as advocates
for children.

Idaho newspapers
to help support
journilism workshop

'."i

Idaho newspaper'rganiza-
tions have donated $10,000 to
UI to assist a summer work-
shop for high school students
interested in journalism.

Idaho Allied Dailies, repre-
senting 17 daily papers that cir-
culate in the state, and the Idaho
Newspaper Foundation each
contributed $5,000 to support the

sixth annual Scripps Howard
Multicultural Journalism
Workshop. The workshop,
which will run June 25 to July 1,
will bring high school sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors from
around the state to Moscow to
leam about media careers,

"Idaho Allied Dailies is
pleased to join with the Idaho
Newspaper Foundation and
community newspapers to
assist the growing UI journalism
program," said Roger Plothow,
editor and publisher of the Post
Register of Idaho Falls and pres-
ident of the dailies association.
"Our objective is to help young
people from across Idaho and
the Northwest experience the
challenges and rewards of jour-
nalism in the hope that they will
consider it as a career."

"Our foundation sees the
doors of government closing
ever tighter each year as more
secrecy is injected into what
should be a free and open
democracy," INF Executive
Director Tom Grote said. "By
encouraging young people into
the field of journalism, we are
training those who will be at the
front lines of future battles to
pry those doors open ajjjjiin."

Kenton Bird, dinh(tore of the UI
School of Journalism and Mass
Media, called the grants a huge
boost to the summer program.

"We'e thrilled to engage the
staffs of Idaho's community

„newspapers in.,expanding the
pool of participants in the
workshop,",,,Birg pq)ji. "No one
is in better position to help us
identify talented young people
with an interest in journalism."

Applications and addition-
al information are available
from the School of Journalism
and Mass Media's Web site.
The application deadline is
April 15. Successful applicants
will be notified by May 15.

SUB Borah Theater
April 10-11

Showtime is 7:00 pm & 9:30pm

Bl k~"8<

KING KONG
SUB Borah Theater

April 7-8
Showtime is 7:00 pm & 9:30pm
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Student

ACROSS
1 Barbershop

leathers
7 Madison Ave.

output
10 Light carriage
14 Inessential

matters
15 Snoop
16 Entice
17 Brennan of

Heckaft
18 PseudcttymS
20 Swerve
21 Reduce the

intensity of
23 Double curve
24 Yucatan people
25 Shades of color
26 Pack animals
27 Hive noise
28 Caravan

stopoverS
31 Pariah
33 Brenda cf

P099y
36 Crumple
38 Expunging
40 Sawbuck
41 Bageball 9II3ves
43 Lariat
44 Liffdcfgtand
45 Kingdom
47 Rope fiber
50 Cleverly

humorous
51 Dupe
54 Eloquently

vefbai
56 Buckeye State
57 Gender class
58 Yearly records
60 Some time

hence
61 Surpass
62 Bulb site
63 Adriatic affd

Aegean
64 Blockhead
65 NUbby wools

DOWN
1 Allen of Martin
2 Endeavors
3 SIITS UP

, 4 Finished
5 Typfo of chart
6 Open shoe
7 Pacify

I 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 8 10 11 12 13

28 28 30 31 32

47 48 49

8 Frock of gown
9 Out Of

(discofdBnt)
10 Aspen zigzag
11 What tc eff IB
12 Long, narrow

ridge
13 AII)(ma(ives
19 AB might be

expected
22 Button slot
24 CantaIOUPe, for

one
26 Adult males
27 One of those

girls
28 Sept. follower
29 Exist
30 Sermon subject
32 Old Madrid

money
33 Fleuf-de-
34 Finnlgh twin57
35 Freudian

concept
37 Vow falsely
39 Actor Watefston
42 Afm muscle

Solutions from 3/31
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44 Shiny fabrics
46 Finally
47 Daveftpofts
48 CaStle Of DUnffe
49 Where Pago

PBBO is
50 Sots

51 Tremble
'2

Felt poorly
53 Emily affd WIIBy
55 Entertainer

Mcfefto
56 Faifyt(tie opener
59 At this time

CrosswordPUZZLE

9 3

1 3

8 5 1

7

g
8

Solutions

3 2 5
896
1 4 7
963

*2 5 8
471
7 8 2
639
5 1 4

from 3/31
146789
237451
8 5 9 6 3 2721845394167685293563914
4 1 2 5 7 8978326

SudokuPUZZLE

1

2
6 4

9 5

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. Foy
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.su doku.org.uk.
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By Kevin Wickersham
Argonaut

In an effort to teach students about
events abroad, the Middle Eastern
Studies Club plans to first do some
learning itself,

The club is getting ready to take
part in the Model Arab League
Thursday through Saturday at the
University of Montana in Missoula.
This will be the second year the
University of Idaho club will have
participated in the event, which
places student participants in the
roles of Middle Eastern dignitaries
debating key issues affecting the
region. The club will tentatively send
10 students to the political simulation.

Club president and founder Shawn
Cothren, a junior majoring in interna-
tional studies with an emphasis on

Middle East relations, said the club's
goal is to provide information about
the Middle East to its 14 members and
the general public, who tend to have a
poor understanding about what is
going on in the region. Participation
in the debate is an important part of
this goal, said Cothren, because it has
allowed meinbers to gain a better
understanding of what is going on in
the Middle East.

The club itself, Cothren said, is a
diverse group of students who repre-
sent a broad range of academic disci-
plines at UI. Members of the group
indude business, economics, history,
environmental science and mathemat-
ics majors, all of whom, he said, enrich
the study of the region through their
unique, multi-disciplinary perspectives.

At the Model Arab League, the 10
UI students participating in the

debates will be split evenly into two
teams, one assuming the political iden-
tity of Egypt and the other Libya.
Within each team, said club vice presi-
dent Chris Larsen, each of the five
members will be assigned as delegates
to a specific council that will debate
one key area of Middle East politics.
Each council representative must work
to find solutions favorable to the whole
of the region while keeping in mind
the interests of the country they are
representing by passing favorable leg-
islation and opposing any that is detri-
mental to their interests.

The five councils are the Council of
Palestinian Affairs, the Joint Defense
Council, the Council of Arab
Economic Affairs Ministers, the
Council of Arab Environmental
Affairs Ministers and the Council of
Arab Social Affairs Ministers.

Larsen said the overall goal of the
competition is to establish international
law for the -imulated Middle East by
passing resolutions and forming
alliances in a lifelike political setting.

"There is a lot of committee work
and squabbling over politics, econom-
ics and the Palestinian-Israeli conflict
that has been continuing for many
years," said Larsen, who participated
in the event last year. He added that
the exercise is a great way "for stu-
dents to learn how international law
organizations work."

Larsen said the Model Arab
League is important because it allows
participants to gain an understanding
of the region'that is often denied to
them by the government and network
news outlets.

"This is important because, as a
Westerner, being able to get a much

better understanding of the Middle
East than I can get from CNN or Fox
News, who rely on sound bites and

government press releases, is impor-
tant," he said, adding that participa-
tion in the Model Arab League gives
participants a better understanding of
"the bigger picture and political
truths" of the region.

Cothren echoed these sentiments
when he spoke of the relevance of the
Model Arab League as a means for
understanding the region.

"(The Mddle East is) becoming ever
more important on issues of human
rights, economics, oil and security for
the U.S. and other nations as well," he
said. "It is paramount that people are
aware of what is going on (in the
Middle East) and how the Arabs see
things from their perspective, and
where they are coming from."
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By Hillary Flowers
Argonaut

The ASUI Center for
Volunteerism and Social
Action has a new place to call
home.

The center, originally
crammed in a cubicle in the
back of the ASUI office, was
recently given space in Room
301 of the Idaho Commons.
Though the room won't be
officially guaranteed to
belong to ASUI until later this
summer, the center has
already moved in, setting up a
waiting area, intern area,
coordinator's office and con-
ference room. Part of the con-
ference room is devoted to the
Civic Engagement Board.

The center's offerings
include information on former
Alternative Spring Break
trips, including journals stu-
dents have written and videos
from past trips, and informa-
tion on homelessness and
hunger compiled by members
of the Civic Engagement
Board after they attended a
conference on the subject.
ASUI President Berto Cerrillo
said the center hopes to bring
in mor'e'prbgr'ams'ertaining
to worl'd'hu'nger.",

The'center.- also "pr'divides
internship opportunities for
students interested in volun-
teerism and social action and
an online database where stu-
dents can see what kind of
volunteer programs are avail-
able in the community. The
database can be found on the
ASUI Web site under
"Volunteer Programs."
Students can register for these
programs, as well as find pro-
grams of interest to them. The
site is also a resource for non-
profit organizations within
the community to advertise

their volunteer programs. The center, organizers said,
Cerrillo said many stu- will be a place where students

dents don't realize that ASUI can brainstorm ways to solve
does volunteer programs. The world hunger, AIDS in Africa
new office will provide stu- and trade regulation. Julia
dents the opportunity to take Brumer, coordinator for the
part in those experiences, center, said having a new
share them, location will
and be a Part TllleSe exeter jenCeS attract some
of something P qualified
bigger than are Sprne pf the beSt applicants t'o

themselves. take over her
It will also Pf my life and my position for
hopefully next year.
mafre the COllege Career. ~..I -It's excit-
center more really jpst want tp ng for me to
visible to see it happen
students, he See a rajSed before I
said. leave,"

tl ink aWareneSS." Brumer said.
the ASUI "I'm really
volunteer pCerfillp Passionate
prOgram haS ASui president about service
been grow- and volun-
ing steadily teerism."
over the last four years," said Brumer, a graduate of UI,
Steve Janowiak, director of was a former Civic
Student Activities and Engagement Board member
Leadership. "Students'nter- and ASUI senator. Her posi-
ests in volunteerism and tion at the center is affiliated
social action have increased with AmeriCorps Vista, which
over the years." doesn't allow her to be

Janowiak said the center involved with the activism
will give students the chance side of the center. For exam-
to be more involved. He pie, she said, a volunteer picks
believes the g"rd'gOiiYS NeeIri to ".'up the

trash�

'vVhile aii activist "
,really'"Inh'pire "people'to'want lchangeS"things so the trash
to make a change in the 'sn't there in'L first'pla'ce.
world, and said some of the A full-time coordinator
programming offered is some would greatly contribute to
of the most meaningful pro- the activism side of the cen-
gramming that ASUI does. ter's growth, she said.

Janowiak said he hopes The center is working to
everybody who graduates provide students with sum-
from the University of Idaho mer, winter and, possibly,
is educated in volunteerism international service trips. To
and social action when they be most effective, Brumer
leave so they can make a dif- said, an international trip
ference in the world. would take place after gradu-

"These experiences are ation in the spring, which
some of the best of my life and would give students two,
my college career," Cerrillo weeks volunteering interna-
said. "I really just want to see tionally and time to recover
a raised awareness." from jet lag.
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301
'ASUI'Ceriter or 0f V lunteerisin and Social

Mehssa Davlm/Argonaut

located next to the ASUI offices on the third
f internship information and volunteer oppor-

The ASUI Center for Volunteerism and Social Action is
floor of the Idaho Commons. The center is a source o
tunities for students at the University of Idaho.
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2006 ASUIWtfideiit"'0'r'g'aiiizhti011-Awards
~„~CP-"

Applicatioj1s-BUE:, Monday ApriT3i'd"af 5'r00'm'm ASUI.Offic'e, "C'ommons 302

1. Stud'ant OIganization of the Year

2. Most A'ctivc Student Organization on Campus
3. Outstanding New Member
4. Outsta'11ding Student Organization Advisor', Outsta'IIding Officer of a Student 01ganizati6n,

'his

is a woriderh11 way,::to'ecognize and thank your student organization for their
"''>i:i: hard work and successful year!;

Applications are available in the ASUI office, Commons 302 or at http: //stuorgs.uidaho.edu

ASUI

Volunteer center has new home in I(-Iah«omn1»>

If you have any questions please contact Andrea Walker, ASUI Leadership Development Coordinatorar

awalkersub.uidaho.edu

TIVITIES BOARD
SOCIATED STUDENT

university of idaho

Student Org. Awards 2006 Banquet

Tuesday, April 18, 2006

„~ASUI Student Organization members and
S advisors are welcome to attend.

1!Ii':jjig"„:',.'jOelicioui appenzer'i'and refreshments will be provided

L ~IIIII|4llill
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FREE CONFIDENTIAL
Alcohol Screening
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By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut

Grant takes students beyond UI

The university's Study
Abroad program will be able to
double the amount of money it
awards to some students next
year after it was given $40,000
more under the International

erience Grant.
e grant has allocated

$50,000 per year since 2000 to
the University of Idaho to
award to sophomores, juniors
and seniors studying abroad,
said Bob Neuensch wander,
Study Abroad manager.

"One in two students who
are eligible for the awards
receive it," he said. "But there
has been a proposal to expand
to $90,000."

Approximately 320 awards
are handed out every year. In
most cases, $500 is given to a
student studying abroad for a
year and $300 is given to a stu-
dent studying abroad for
a semester.

The increase would help
make studying abroad more
affordable, Neuenschwanfier
said. The value of the U.S. dollar
has dropped 15 percent as
opposed to other countries'ur-
rencies, and the cost to study
abroad since the inception of the
IEG program has increased by
46 percent, That means students
studying abroad face a higher
cost of living.

"In some cases, the student
has to go to a consulate to get
their visa," he said. "Some (con-
sulates) are as far as Los
Angeles. I think the increase in
the program is a good start to
addressing need."

The IEG will allow the Study
Abroad program to double the
money allocated to students as
soon as fall 2006, Students
studying abroad for a year will
be able to receive up to $1,000
and students studying for a
semester up to $700.

Neuenschwander said UI's
IEG was based on a grant the
University of Texas at Austin

By Kevin Wickersham
Argonaut

man, the TI-89 calculator. In
the final climactic battle
between good and evil, the
"Abacus Man" defeats the TI-
89 in a computation war and
saves humanity,

Third-place honors were
awarded to Delta Gamma and
Phi Gamma Delta for a varia-
tion of the Greek 101 theme
that saw the cast of "Saved by
the Bell" visiting UI and being
shown the perks of being
Greek by Aphrodite, "the
goddess of Greek love,"
and Athena, the goddess
of wisdom.

Though the skits are a way
for the Greek community to

et together for a night of
umor and fun, the event also

serves as a recruiting tool for
the university and the Greek
system. Jenny Mousseau, vice

resident of public relations
or the Panhellenic Council

and one of the masters of cere-
mony for the Jingles, said the
event is an "enjoyable and
informative recruiting tool as a
part of Vandal Friday."

Adam Burwell, a junior
from Theta Chi who dressed as
a pirate for his part in the win-
ning skit, also spoke of the
importance of the event as a
way to reach out to prospec-
tive students.

"(The Jingles) .are a good
way for the Greeks to promote
the Greek system while the
high school students are here,"
he said, adding that each chap-
ter in attendance brought with
it anywhere from five to 15
potential Greeks.

Burwell also stressed the
importance of the function as a
way for the Greek community
to celebrate being Greek.

"(The Jingles) are a way to
come together and show pride
in being Greek in our chapters
and in the community as a
whole," he said.

P
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The number "101"
appeared often at this year'
Vandal Jingles —referring not
only to the common low-level
class number, but also the fact
that the university's Gfeek sys-
tem is 101 years old.

The annual skit competition
took place Thursday in front of
a packed audience of Greeks
and prospective students in
the Student Union Building
Ballroom, The event, which
featured skits on the theme of
"Greek 101," was part of the
annual Greek Week and
Vandal Friday celebrations.

In the competition, part-
nered and individual chapters
Vied for first-, second- arid
third-place rankings, which
were announced at the out-
door concert on Vandal Friday.
Judges for the event included
Rob Spear, University of Idaho
athletics . director; Jackie
Williams, a faculty member of
the department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance; Tim Helmke, asso-
ciate director of alumni rela-
tions; and Adrien Wright, the
new Greek adviser.

First place in the skit com-
petition went to Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Theta Chi for a
skit featuring a mock UI Web
site with three categories: "Joe
Vandal Groupies,"
"Intramural Mania" and
".Themed Functions." The skit
ended with a dance number
set to the "Footloose" theme.

Second place went to Beta
Theta Pi fraternity's "Abacus
Man" skit. The skit told the
underdog story of "Abacus
Man," an ancient computing
device destined to save the
world from enslavement by
the evil Texas Instruments
Corporation and its hench-

v

Senior business major Daysha Hampton stands by a Buddha
Thailand last summer. A $40,000 grant increase will make stu

had in 1993.
"Several initiatives were tried, gy gPygggPAP

but in 2000 we were successful,"

For more information on the
universities in the U.S., and the
only institution m t}Ie Pacific Study Abroad program, go to
Northwest, that has a grant the ground floor of Living
like this." Learning Community

Conhnued suPPort from
Building 3 or visitASUI every time the grant was

roposed has been a great help, wwvv.webs.uidaho.edu/ipo/
e said. Last fall, the ASUI senate abroad.

unanimously passed a resolution
supporting actions to ensure the
grant will rot only be adeauate "It was a challenge at first to

in 2006, but wjII continualfy be accustom to a new culture, lan-

renewed to match ever-changing guage, family and friend base,
economic conditions abroa. but the challenge was worth it,"

"Iam so proud that UI values
international educahon," She said studying abroad
Neuenschwander said. "It's a allows individuals to leam new
shame that in the last couple of skills. try new things, change
years students have had to can- their customs and learn
cel their Study Abroad trips due about themselves.
to funding." It is a unique opporhuuty

Accorcfing to a survey done afforded to you during your
by the UI Study Abroad pro- universityyears. What'smore, it

gram 24 students in the past two tends to be very affordable and

years have had to cancel their there are lots o schoarstups to
programs because of lack helP fund the Study Abroad

of funding. program," she said. "The Study
"We want to reverse this Abroad Office here on campus~d and fflio'w students to take-m'Q'l.bagful"'; jsnd.'.;dan;help

~yolk.'pportunities

for students pie live in a global society and

finding funding. "The more students know,
As of m semester, there ~ the better they can mteract with

240Ul student'study g abroad. eople. It's transformahve
Neuenschwander said the Pro- Iearning," he said, "It canSr''s goal is to have 20 percent change who you are, You won'
of UI students abroad in the next be the same when you
five years. come back."

Senior Nancy Patterson, who Studying abroad can change
a person's prejudices and biases,

the 200344 academic year, said he said. It can also challenge
students should consider study- what students thinks their lives
ing abroad because the program are about.
has the potential to change their Senior Daysha Hampton said
lives forever. returning to Idaho after her

Courtesy Photo

statue while studying abroad in

dent travel more affordable.

Study Abroad trips
was always harder than
immersing herself in a
different culture.

"Each time the period from
when I returned before I was
rearing to go again was shorter,
as I wanted more and more to
go to the less-traveled places
that were off the beaten track,"
she said. "I strongly feel that
(those types of places) have
more to offer me in respect to
diversity, cultural immersion,
experience, food, relationships,
international understanding,
education, travel, natural beau-
ty and language."

Hampton said if any stu-
dent has a desire to go abroad,
he or she should find out the
facts instead of remaining
unsure and dissuaded by oth-
ers who,could be misinformed,

"Studying abroad is presti-
gious, It isn't just a vacation
and it offers you more educa-
tionally than can be gained by
learning all of your major'
required course materials," she
said. "I can honestly say the

+%$s't'"~c'omprementary value-
~dging activity... I 'undertook

in my college c'aree'r 'was study-
ing abroad."

Students interested in the
Study Abroad program should
plan early and sit down with
their academic advisers to plan
a budget.

"Developing friendship net-
works with professionals from
your field of study (in different
countries) can be instrumental
in your future career,"
N'euenschwander said. "You
could also learn another lan-
guage. Someone once told me
for every language you learn,
you lead another life."

DDKJL,13
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Would you...be interested ingoi ygiygg the exciting
andfast-Paced Zife as u

Stud.eat Fire6 ghter~
't'Ihe Moscow"V61'u.n'tee."i"'Fir&'epartiheht is''ec'cry'ting

applications for its
Student-Resident Firej6ghter Pragraml

I

Awesome Benefit
Free Room (No Rentl) while attenclin*g the
Scholarships Available: (up to $4,000 po
Fire, Rescue and Medical Training.,',,:,':;,-
Fully Equipped, Modern. Rre:.ggrId::.Arnbujgs" Opportunities to partlclpf'Ate„l'r'i'@4'-'."A'ngl
Experience with a buej p'rcygress|Vdg: I-I" Camaraderie and Ljfelo~>ppndfghi" Fitness Equipment Use.":-'- y '.,'" ';,,

': '!i:"-.!"'~c'" '

And even more jill

IFYOU ARE INTERES
And the thought of

fsghtlgsg,W>e'rivinga 6re engine
and;h+p~:p'omethingyou would lilc'e';;mrs;;;do~i-'t

the Moscow Volunteer
Fire~'oscow,ID 83843, or.

call:K:.'e

Unlvereity'cyf I@labe.
asible)
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Tutoring and Academic Assistarice Pr ograms
Seeks Scholastic Excellence

EXPERIENCE FOR
YOUR RESUME.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.

Accepting applications for TUTORS, for Fall
2006

Hallmarks of excellence:
~ Cumulative GPA of 3.0or better and an A or B in courses to tutor
~ Signed professor reference forms for each subject area to tutor
~ Extensive knowledge of course content in the classes to tutor
~ Ability to clearly communicate knowledge to other students

Patience and flexibility to deal with a variety of students with a wide range of
abilities and diverse learning styles

Tutors work with students on an individual basis or in structured small groups
to answer questions on course content and to aid in the comprehension of course
material. Tutors are assigned based on student need.

Content areas that are in highest demand;
Accounting Economics Physics
Biology Engineering Statistics
Chemistry Math

Strengthening your personal skills is not the only benefit

of joining the Army. you can also receive cash bonuses and

money for college. If you qualify. you can receive a $20,000

Ennstment Bonus, $05,000 College Loan Repayment or

$70,000 from fhe Army College Fund. Find out more et .

GOARNT.CON or f <OD-USA-ARNT.

Age 17 - 38
Ask about our

bonuses
Now up to $40,000

Pay Rate:
~ $7.50 per hour individual rate for undergraduate new tutors
~ $8.50 per hour individual rate for graduate students and/or tutors who have 0

bachelors degree
~ $11.25—12.75 for structured small group tutoring (1-1/2 times the individual

hourly rate)

Join the TAAP Team today!
Nhere- 330 East Main Street,

Pullman'hen-

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Nho- Call Sergeant Taylor„50S-332-6578

Applications are auailable at the Commons, Room 306 or
ao+. For priority consideration, please return completed

University, applications and professor reference forms by Apn'l z5,
aoo6. Candidates will be notified the week ofMay 1, 20o6.
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Paschke calls for increased U.S.-German cooperation
Frank McGovern

Argon aui

German ambassador Karl
Theodor Paschke spoke to' full
house about creating a closer part-
nership between the United States
and Germany Monday in the Idaho
Coxnmons Whitewater Room,

Paschke's visit was sponsored by
the University of Idaho's
Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures, the Martin
Institute for Peace Studies and
Conflict Resolution and by the
German Information Center in New
York City.

One of Europe's most accom-
plished diplomats, Paschke serves
as special envoy for the United
Nations Secretariat and Managerial
Reform in addition to his position
as ambassador. He has enjoyed a
lengthy and successful career in
diplomacy, having been previou ly
assigned to the Congo, Austria,
France and the United States in
addition to serving as Under-
Secretary General for the United
Nations and on the Budget and
Finance Committee of the

International Criminal Court i'n The
Hague, Netherlands.

Paschke suggested his altruistic
vocation was the only route he was
interested in following.

"A true diplomat does not con-
sider his work as a job, but rather as
a calling," he said.

Paschke's free lecture, "The
United States and Germany —A
Critical Partnership," focused on
the relationship between the United
States and Germany historically and
in modern times, and included
hopes and speculations concerning
future relations.

Paschke's storied life has given
him a unique and nuanced under-
standing of the two nations'ela-
tionship. He was born in Berlin in
1935, his first formative years spent
in the shadow of World War II.
Paschke's earliest memories consist
of his city being bombed axid the
smells of burning buildings accom-
panied by constant hunger. Of
course, the context of his childhood
made a strong impression on the
future diplomat.

"The year 1945 marked the end of
a dark, perhaps the darkest, period
in the history of Germany," he said.

The arrival of post-war liberation the relationship of the United States
forces, American soldiers inparticu- and Germany after World War II,"
lar, represented his initial introduc- Paschke said. "The Federal Republic
tion to both Americans and U.S. cul- of Germany was firmly established
ture. With the sol- in the West and
diers came jazz. ') yyO<jg SUb~jt that Atlantic commu-
Paschke, who had nity, though on a
been weaned on the Unjtgd StclteS clli number of occa-
Beethoven, Bach and ~ . sions the possi-
Mozart, found the tll8 Olllf f8lllcl jAjllg bility was very
music revelatory and I real that this cold
to this day Performs SUP8fPOW8f Ofl tl1e war could turn
as a jazz musician. Ijobg fjlldS jt yegy

hot."
"I'l probably In our current

keep playing right dNjgglt tp clN rllgltj- post-Cold War
up until the day condition,
arthritis stops me." laterally.'." Paschke suggest-

After graduating ed increased
witli a law degree 'arl Theder paschke partnership is
from the University German ambassador essential.
of Bonn, he joined "Our two cul-
the German Foreign Service, begin- tures have such a lot to offer each
ning his diplomatic career. As his other," he said. "I also believe the
career accelerated Paschke found United States can benefit from
himself again a spectator in a cooperation with this new and
German war, this time the Cold War. growing Germany. After all, we are
Despite a positive the number one player in the
German/American relationship, the European Union."
separation of Germanyintoeast and Though an admitted admirer of
west generated tension. American culture, Paschke said

"The word 'sponsorship's per- that there was some room for
haps the adequate word to describe improvement.

"I would submit that the United
States, as the only remaining super-
power on this globe, finds it very
difficult to act multilaterally. We
Germans found this very painful
during the Iraq War. We are strong-
ly dedicated to the U.N charter and
feel that the U.N. Security Council
is the only body with the authority
to move militarily against another
nation. The fact that Germany said
no to the Iraq situation because it
was not mandated by the U.N.
Security Charter strained relation-
ships between us."

Despite his concerns, Paschke is
both optimistic about the future of
both nations and insistent that their
collaboration is necessary.

"The increasing political weight
of Germany within the E.U. will
have to be emphasized in our bilat-
eral relationship," he said. "I do feel
that this relationship is, even in
sober economic terms, more impor-
tant than the trade and economic
relationships that your country has
with every other part of the world.
The fact is Europe and America
have more to give each other and
more to offer each other than any
other region of the world."

from page Al

million dream development
pushed by former UI President
Bob Hoover, who had delegat-
ed much of the power behind
the project to his vice president
of finance and administration,
Jerry Wallace.

Both men are cited heavi-
ly in a 600-plus page docu-
xnent known as the Prince
Report, which was the prod-
uct of an independent inves-
tigation called for by the
Idaho State Board of
Education.

The goal of the project was
to enhance UI's reputation in
southern Idaho, particularly
in the state capital, where
UI's Boise extension pro-
grams would be aggregated
into one building and other
external ventures would be
invited in.

Out of the entire project,
only the $43-million Idaho
Water Center building was

about $26 million overall
from the project and sold
land around the state to
niake up much of that
money. Only about $10 mil-
lion has been lost overall,
according to officials.

Friday's announcement
also made clear that the set-
tlement releases the parties,
which include past UI
administrators, several
lawyers, the UI Foundation
and the university, from any
further civil liability.

Other money rewarded
from lawsuits, White said,
could come to the university
as well. If any money comes
from the UI Foundation and
Civic Partners lawsuit, he
said attorney fees will be
paid and then UI will get the
rest.

"That could be part of the
contingency money. We
always need to be smart

'ere,"he said, "and have a
few bucks tucked under our
mattress."

SETTLEMENT "~"':....d.'-i'. UPDATE
from page Al

Tony Opheixn, an associate
director in UI's Information
Technology Services, said the
bandwidth increase will have the
most effect on research capabili-
ties at UI, especially in the fields
of biomedicine and geosciences.

At a demonstration Monday
afternoon, biological sciences
professor James Foster requested
a primate genome profile fiom a
National Institutes of Health
database in Bethesda, Md., first
via the old connection and then
via the new. It took the old con-
nection nearly five minutes to
download the large file, wMe the
new connection accessed it in less
than 30 seconds.

Foster compared UI's old con-
nection to "sipping coffee
through a skinny straw."

The next steps, Foster said, are
to integrate all of Idaho's higher-
education institutions into the 2.4
gigabit pipe and increase the net-
work's capability up to 10 giga-

bits-per-second and beyond.
'"Ihe data in the NIH database

doubles every nine months," he
said, adding it is the job of the
leading research institutions to
keep up.

Following Foster's medical
sciences demonstration, geolo-

gy professor John Oldow dis-
played a series of maps.
Though it took xxiore than three
years to compile them, he said
they could be put together in
about four hours using the new
network connection,

The new connection didn'
just pop up overnight. ITS pro-

vided $700,000 to update the uni-
versity's hardware capabilities,
and the new connection is pro-
vided by about 600 computer
processors in the basement of
McClure Hall,

Though the new connection's
effects will be noticed primarily
by faculty and students involved
in research projects, Opheixn said
the average student would be
affected as well.

"The general Internet avail-
able to students on campus is
twice as big as it used to be,"
he said,

Two-way video and faster

connections to the Ruckus
Network were among other
improvements he cited.

"We'e also trying to get a
Ruckus video 'server at UI,"
Opheim said.

Curxently, Ruckus has two
video servers in the United
States, neither of which are on the
West Coast. Because of the new
bandwidth capabilities, Opheixxx

said, UI is under consideration
for a West Coast server location.

"We can show that we are
good netizens by distributing this
content to the West Coast,"
Opheim said.

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!
You can:

Write letters to the Editor - Comment on current stories - Read old
stories - Vote in the online Poll

COntaCt Staff memberS

wwmv.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 13?
Jobs labeled:

Announcement ¹,
visit the

Employment
Services website a

www.uidaho. edu/hr

Or
415 W. 6th St.

he Spokesman Review

ewspaper has early

orning car delivery

ouies opening in Moscow

nd Pullman. Ideal for one
ndividuai, husband/wife

earn, or roommates to
hare, $600.+ gross per
onth. 334-1223

Unlversltyalldaho

1983 Rex MH 14x66 3
bdrm/1 Irg bath/north edge
Moscow. Space rent

$221/no dogs. Wood stove

incl. Moving-Must sell-

$15,000 OBO. 208-882-
1101

1984 Rex MH 14x66 3
bdrm/I 1/2 bath/east edge
Moscow. Space rent

$225/no dogs. Cathedral

ceiling/open space plan,

$25,000 OBO. 208-882-
1101

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS-
Fishing industry.

Hard Work- Great Payl No

experience necessary. Visit

www.Alaska JobFinder.corn

Camp Counselors needed
for great overnight camps in

the Pocono MIns. of PA. Gai
valuable experience while

working with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist with

athletics, swimming,'&C,
drama, pilates, archery, gym
nastics, scrapbooking, ro pes
course, nature, and much

more. Office & Nanny posi-

tions also available. Apply on
line at
www.pineforesfcamp.corn.

Job ¹264 Pool Manager
Responsible for the day Io

day operations of the

pool. See detailed job
description when picking

Up application. Required
Certificafions; American
Red Cross Lifeguard and
CPR/Firsi Aid other quali-

fications listed on job
description. $9.50/hr 40+
hrs/wk from May 2006-
September 2006.
Located in Moscow.

OTTO HILLS APART-

MENTS MOSCOW
NOW TAKING APPLI-
CATIONS
For 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for summer
and next academic
school year OR next

academic school year.
10 locations close to

cmpus.
First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selecfioni
No Pets.
Pick Up your appiicaiion
NOW.

1218 South Main Street
M-F 8-4:30
(208)882%224 or
www.hiiiapartments.co
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Job ¹286 Bartender &/or

Cook
Mix, pour and serve
drinks. Run sales on
cash register. Prepare
and cook a
variety of foods. Great
with people, friendly,

minimum of 19 years old
to
serve alcohol, organ-
ized, able Io multi-task,

RELIABLE, must be will-

ing to
learn new tasks & work
varying shifts, days,
evenings, weekends,
holidays.
Experience a plus, but

will train. $6.00/hr 10-
40 hrs/wk Start April 1

work through October
31, 2006. Located in

Moscow.

Summer job? Hiring full-

time managers and
painters, $8-$10 per/hq +
bonusesl No Experience
necessary. Jobs in WA,
OR, ID. Apply at 888-277
9787 or
www.collegepro.corn

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUN)S WILL BE GIVEN

AFTERTHE RRST INSERTlON. Canceihtionbr a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbixxviafions, phone num-

beis,email addresses and dogar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. The Argonaut is not eepponsibie for more than the first

incorrect insertion, The Argonaut ieserves the right Io reject
ads considered dislasfeful or litekxis. C~ ads of a
business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last infiiais only unless otherwise

Bppmved,

FULLTIME ASSISTANT
BASEBALL COACH
needed for Moscow
American Legion
Program. Interested can-
didates please call 208-
301-4286.

Janitor with some light

maintenance duties need-
ed immediately. 10hrs.twk,

$8./hr. Drop off or mail

resumes to: St. Augustine'

Catholic Center, 628 S.
Deakin Ave., Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281 is currently

accepting applications for

the following positions:
JV Boys Soccer Coach,
MHS
Assistant Football
Coaches, MHS
Starting date: August 7,
2006. Open vigil filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N. Cleveiand; Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.Us EOE

Job ¹290 ChiId Care
Provider
Caring for up to three
children ages 1, 3 and 6
in our home. Would like

to
employ someone'who is

available for other
Summer hours as well.

Must enjoy
and have experience
working with children of
all ages. Must be reliable.
Background in or taking
classes in Early
Childhood Development
or Family and
Consumer Sciences pre-
ferred. CPR certification
a plus. Must have refer-

ences.
Must have own tranporfa-
tion. $8.00/hr 10-14
hrs/wk variable. Ideally
Tuesday
8 AM-3PM, Thursday12-
5PM and possibly
Sundays. Located in

Moscow,

Job ¹283 Web Developer
Intern

Basic web development
and database design.
Experience in web based
software
development (preferably
Windows); experience
with database consfruc-
tion and
SQL; good communica-
tion, verbal and written
skills,$ 14.50/hr -40
hrs/wk/

Start ASAP and work
through August 2006.
Located in Lewision,

WANTED - Two positions
available for responsible
individuals, prefer college
students over 21 yea;s
old, Must be hard working

and experienced. One
position responsible for

housekeeping and assist-
ing with cooking. The
other position responsible
Ior cooking and assisting
'(Nith housekeeping at Lake
Coeur d'Alene home-
June 1 through
September 15.Live in-
separate cottage and
meals provided. At least
40 hours per week. Wages

$10.00per hour or higher
depending upon experi-
ence. Nonsmoking. Send
resume to Coeur d'Aiene

Land Company, Box 2288,
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816.

Job ¹284 Chiropractic
Tabieside Assistant
Seeking a bright, caring,
energetic person for PT
position (approx. 25
hrs/wk), assisting doctor
by recording chart notes,
assisting with patient
care and with practice
promotion with the possi-
bility of advancement for
the
right person. CNA train-

ing beneficial, must be a
team pIayer with legible
handwriting and wanting
a long term position.
Pay DOE Approx. 25
hrs/wk.

Hours from 12:45-6:15
PM M-Th Job

avaiiabie'ometime

after ApriI 5
(closing
date) Located in

Moscow. ~ ~
~ ~

STUDENTS WANTED.
THE MOSCOW-POLL-
MAN DAILY NEWS IS
LOOKING FOR FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

ENERGETIC PEOPLE
TOWORK INTHE DIS-
TRIBUTION CENTER.
Flexibie hours
Work around your sum-
mer schedule
Gloss to Ui campus
Day and night work avail ~

able
PAY STARTS AT

$5.50/HOUR AND A
PRE-EMPLOYMENT
DRUG TEST IS
REQUIRED. PICK UP AN

APPLICATION AT 409 S.
JACKSON, MOSCOW

~ ~
~ ~

Job ¹289 Cashier
Work the till, stock cooler,
be kind and courteous to
ail customers and have
an outgoing personality.
Must be 19 years old Io
sell alcohol.
$6.50 per hour 15 hrs/wk,

various hours on nights &

weekends. Located in

Moscow.

UnNelsltyofkhhO e I

'partment

Rentals
Smee 1976!

PuHmm l}nafii) (509)332 8622
Moscow (208) 882 4721

ApartmentRentalslnc

COLLEGE & HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTSI
Ex. School benefits and
free job training. Go to
college now, we pay
100% tuition and earn
$729 per mo. $20K stu-
dent loan repayment,
$20K cash bonus, PT job
and more. Will assist with

GED. Uncle Sam never
went to college but "You

Can!" in Idaho Army
Nation Guard! Call
HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883-3838
NOW for more informa-

tion.

EARN BIG $$$ WHILE
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Eliminate Student Loansi
Hiring: DANCERS,
WAITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.
Flexible schedule- No
EXP. Nec.
We train- must be 18 or
older.
Stateline Showgirls,
Siateiine, Idaho.
(208)777-0977

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men and women.
Spend your summer
(6/17/06 to 8/25/06) In a
beautiful setting while in

worthwhile employment!
Room/Board/Salary.
Counselors, lifeguards,
program staff, drivers,
kitchen staff and more.
Stop by the Hidden Valley
Camp Booth at the
WSU/Ul Spring Career
Expo at the Kibbie Dome
on March 1st for more
information. Interviews
available on March 2nd.
Or contact us directly at:
(425)844-8896 or hidden-
vaileycamp@earthlink.net
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LEASING FOR SY 06-07
CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
CATS OK. Two layouts, 2
br. W/D, dishwasher, large
eat in kitchen, large bed-
rooms, most units have
balconies. Some units are
specifically designed for
couples or 3 roommates.
Rent ranges $565-600.
Pay SD at the signing of
the lease, don't pay rent
until 6/01/06. Cat ok
w/pet deposit. Some units
may be available for
occupancy after UI finals,
prior to start of summer
school. Complex is owner
managed, known for
being a quieter complex
and well maintained. To
see pictures of units go
tcx
httpltwww.packsad-
dleshop. corn/apts. html
882-1791 rsltuck@tur-

bonet.corn

$260 utilities included.
Room for, rent in two
bedroom basement, No
lease. Available now
208-883-3047

1
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NETWORK

so students can network with
people they went to high'school
with.

The Facebook profile appears
superficially to have all the quali-
ties of the inside of a high school
locker door, with photos from
vacations, notes from friends,
class schedules and favorite
quotes. April Stephenson> an avid
Facebooker and UI student, says
that's what's enjoyable about it.

"It's superficial, but that's why
it's so fun. You wouldn't have a
chance to talk to any of these peo-
ple on the stieet," she says.

According to Stephens on's
profile, she is interested in read-
mg and solving world hunger,
and she likes bands like The
Ramones and Sigur Ros. Like
most users, she checks her
account at least once a day and
updates it about once a month.

While Stephenson says she
uses the site mainly to keep in
touch with out-of-state friends,
Facebook allows her to easily find .

people at her university who hav'e

similar interests. She says it
allows her to contact people she
wouldn't have a chance to talk to
in real life. She compares using
Facebook to a busy sidewalk—

except on Facebook, you know to have the option of using social
the favorite band of everyone networking sites for communica-
who walks past you. That's why, tion, but with a greater degree of
she explains, it's so important not anonymity. Volke doesn't like one
to post too much information. of the most prominent side effects

"If you don't have stree't of having a Facebook profile:
smarts, all this personal informa- celebrity. Simply put, Volke does-
tion is open to the public," she n'twantpeopleshedoesn'tknow
says. knowing her.

Not everyone is willing to There is.certainly a degree of
share much personal information celebrity a profile lends its user,
on their proEles. Malia Volke is a'ut according to UI assistant psy-
senior earning a,degree in conser-', . ethology professor Traci Craig,
vation biology. Her profile con-'' that's a good thing. Craig is
tains less personal information:,studying computer-mediated
than most, but 'still provides her relationships and has maintained
name, major, hometown and

'

My'Space account for two years.
some photos. Craig says these sites help

After boycotting the site since users build more varied relation-
its introduction at the university,, slups with- people who would
she caved in in February and normally be outside their social
opened a profile. group.

Volke agrees with;,"Before thesesitescaughton,"
Stephenson's sidewalk analogy, she says, "you were generally
but says that's why she's so hesi- friends with people you lived
tant to divulge information. with and worked with, which cre-
Though social networking sites, ated a very monolithic point of
most notably MySpace, have been view."
havens for stalkers 'and identity Craig says social networking
thieves, Volke says that's only sites like Facebook provide a crit-
partofthereasonshedoesn'tpost ical "next step" for people to
personal information. make a relationship. Someone can

"I didn't want to become one use the site, say after a party, to
of those people who are obsessed find people they met that night
with it," she says. "It's non-intim- and message them, It's less intru-
idating and non-committing. sive than asking for personal
That's why these relationsliips are information, like a phone num-
so interesting and addicting." ber, because the information post-

Volke, like many users, wants ed on the profile is open for the

public. Craig says profiles take on
the role of social resumes, reveal-
ing information like a person'
relationship status and who
they'e interested in, all in a posi-
tive light. Sure, it might seem like
superficial information, she says,
but it's just enough to get below
the surface.

And while some people think
social networking sites are trad-
ing human contact for on-screen
relationships, Craig disagrees,

"People are scared that we'e
all just going to talk on the com-
puter all the time and never have
any real contact," she says. "But
that really hasn't been the case."

In fact, Craig is right,
According to a study by Pew

Internet & American Life Project,
a nonpartisan research organiza-
tion, 31 percent of online social
network users said their networks
increase their amount of real-time
friendships and "significant ties,"
while only 2 percent said it
reduced them.

The evidence found in the Pew
study indicates that communities
are in a period of transition. The
neighborhood is fading, but larg-
er, Internet-aided communities
are taking their place —a fact that
doesn't seem to bother
Stephens on, who, thanks to
Facebook, will never forget
another friend's birthday.

Facebook becomes law enforcement tool
~ By Sean Garmire

Argonaut

Lately Facebook has been used fo'r more
than connecting people. Outside 'Idaho,
some university administrators and law
enforcement agencies have used personal
information and pictures from Facebook to
sanction students, or even expel them.

Joni Kirk, UI media relations officer, said
she was unaware of any cases of university
administration using Facebook to investi-
gate students. However, it has become
common practice at some universities.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer reported
March 22 that the University of
Washington began questioning students
after party photographs posted on
Facebook were reported to administrators.
The photos depicted underage students
drinking from keg cups.

Another case occurred in March 2005
after a University of Oklahoma freshman
posted a joke about the assassination of
President Bush, The U,S, Secret Service

users can block anyone registered as facul-
ty or staff from viewing the profile.

A Facebook search at UI revealed sever-
was alerted of the threat by a fellow UO al photos of university students posing
student and the Facebook user was with beer bottles, plastic cups, shot glasses
detained iand ques'tio'ned. and, in some cases, illegal drug parapher-

, Students at, george Washington nalia,
University in Washington, D.C.,advertised "This type of thing happens oc'casional-
their on-campus ly at schools
party on Facebook throughout the
and asked the We re nOt Saying that We network," said
guests to bring

by any IneanS SpppOrt thiS Chris Hughes, a

waslaterraidedby type Of iISe Of the nptWO+ spokesperson.
campus police, ~ ~ ... "Faculty and/or
who found no bgt it is within their legal administrators are
alcohol at the ~ s ~ rr able to consider
party, according to rights to do it." Facebook a forum
the police report, of expression for
just an inordinate their students, and
amount of cake. Chris Hughes

Student's pro- Fecebook spokesperson
a e to regu ate

files are visible to their behavior or
anyone registered use that informa-
on Facebook from the same campus or tion to make decisions. We'e not saying
Facebook administration. However, that we by any means support this type of
account privacy settings on the site allow use of the network, but it is within their
students to filter out viewers, meaning legal rights to do it."

NationatBRI EFS

New bird flu vaccine falls short
PHILADELPHIA —The federal government has

developed a human vaccine against the H5N1 bird

flu, but it is only moderately effective, hard to make

and probably not protective against emerging
strains of the fearsome virus,

The new vaccine, produced by Sanofi Pasteur in

Swiftwater, Pa., under a $150 million government con-

tract, is "asmall step" toward being prepared for a pos-
sible global flu epidemic, said Anthony S. Faud, duec-

tor of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases, which funded the vaccine research,
A study of the vacdne published in Thursday's

New England Journal of Medicine found that it stim-

ulated a meaningful immune response only about
half the time —and only in healthy adults given two

high doses over 28 days. In contrast, a single low-

dose seasonal flu shot is 75 to 90 percent effective,
This low potency, coupled with the fact that the

vaccine is grown in chicken eggs, the same problem-
atic technology used to make seasonal flu vaccine,
means that barely one percent of the world's popu-
lation could be immunized even if worldwide pro-
duction were ramped up.

"This isn't going to be the vaccine that's going to
protect us," said Gregory A. Poland, a Mayo Clinic
infectious disease and vaccine researcher who wrote
an editorial that accompanies the study,

Despite the vaccine's limitations, U.S. health offi-
cials are going ahead with plans to stockpile enough
to immunize about 4 million people, Fauci said dur-
ing a press conference this week.

That would cover high-priority groups—
notably healthcare providers and vaccine plant
workers —and provide "a very tenuous stopgap" if
a pandemic hits soon, Fauci said.

The H5N1 virus has decimated bird flocks in Central
Asia, Eastern Europe and Africa over the past year. So
far, it has not mutated into a flu that can spread eas-
ily from person to person.

Probe into corruption reaches
DeLay's inner circle

WASHINGTON —The latest plea deal in the
GOP lobbying corruption scandal has moved the
investigation to Rep. Tom DeLay's inner circle, con-
gressional insiders said.

DeLay's former deputy chief of staff, Tony Rudy,
did not implicate him in any wrongdoing when he
pleaded guilty Friday to conspiracy in the case
involving convicted lobbyist Jack Abramoff.

But Rudy did finger his ex-boss, DeLay's former
chief of staff Ed Buckham, as playing a role in the

. congressional bribery scandal.
"They were Batman and Robin. Tony didn't do

anything without Buckham's say-so.... Buckham
was Batinan," said a knowledgeable source,

Investigators are looking into accusations that lob-
byists funneled campaign donations to members of

'ongress in exchange for help on legislation that
would benefit their clients. The congressmen and
'heir top aides were wooed with overseas trips, lavish
meals and other gifts,

"This is a line of falling dominoes, and it's getting
closer to DeLay. The investigation is within his inner
circle now," said Naomi Seligman, deputy director
of the liberal group Citizens for Responsibility and
Ethics in Washington.
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Blue Cross of Idaho's Short Term Blue" Limited Benefit Program

Before you graduate make sure your

health insurance needs are covered.

With Blue Cross of Idaho's Short Term

Blue temporary health care coverage

program you'l be sure any unexpected

short term illness or injuries are taken care of

while you'e between full benefit programs.

Call us today, 1-888-GO-CROSS, or visit our

web site: hcidaho.corn/plans

Blue Crow of Idaho. We'e there for you.

Sho
Ter

BlueCross.;; II
of Idaho

We'e got you covered.
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Birds of death
Those of you worried about the

potential of possibly there one day
':maybe being a chance of a mutated
bird flu epidemic can relax —the
british government is looking out for'our dead body. Well, its citizens'ead'es, anyway.

In a report stating that a "prudent
worst case" scenario would be 320,000

'Brits dying fiom the fiu, which is cur-.rently all but impossible to transfer
between humans, the British Home
Office proposed its plan to prepare
'mass graves across the country. No

'Word yet on whether the government'plans on protecting its citizens against
'the flu, or just intends to let them aH-'ie and blame it on gum disease.

Nate

:Birds Of song
During my afternoon class the other

day, I found myself completely dis-
tracted by the sound of birds singing
coming through the open window. Yes,

'pring is upon us, And although it will
xnake it more difficult to pay attention
in class, I can't think of a single thing I
would rather do than lay in the brand-
new spring grass and do my home-
work.

Miranda

Spring music
Yes, it most definitely is that time of

year. It hit me when I realized that my
walk to the Argonaut was accompa-
nied by the "uhhhs" and "what whats"

;of a burnin'ap song. The musical
offender had his computer speakers
pointed out lus open window, and
nobody was even around to relish in
the danceable rhythm of the music. I
can't wait till every frat on campus
starts playing its own brand of aural
stimulants. Let the music wars begin.

Jan

Ode to Allergies
I think that I would never sneeze
If Moscow cut down aH its trees,

Tara

Suck it up and walk
The next time I hear someone say-.,

ing how lucky people with physical
disabilities are because they get "con-
vpnient'arkirig spaces," I'm going to
bteak both of their legs to show them
how fun being physically challenged
really is. Actually, I won't resort to vio-
lence, but I'l at least politely rexnind
them that it's not a convenience. It's a
tool that inakes it possible to go to
school and go shopping and run
errands when a person might other-
wise be in too much pain or too tired
to walk across the parking'lot.
'. The next time you feel like com-

plaining about walking to school when
all the handicap parking spaces are
s;mpty, remind yourself how lucky you
are to be able to walk to school at all.

Melissa

Brrriil
After spending a few hours

Saturday in the indement weather
while enjoying Greek Games, I have a
plea for the organizers of next year'
event Please, please, please let us play
i6side if it is
cold/windy/raining/snowing/etc.

'reekGames are fun, but they will be
super-fun if I can feel my fingers and
toes.

Abbey

I

So long, guys
So I'm another week doser to get-

ting out of here. Sweet, right? Sure, but
I'e acquired a sweet spot for this
place. There's a good chance I'l buy a
whole bunch of Vandal gear after I
graduate (you'e welcome, Bookstore),
and there's a good chance I'l become a
donor. But I have a request: Hold off
cin asking me for my money for a cou-
ple years. I need some time to save up
and horde my money in an off-shore
tax shelter before I can just throw piles
back into this dam place. Sure, you'l
get the money, but just not now. All
right? And also, please put me on your
do-not-call list. Don't call me, I'l call

you (just for, you know, a nice chat).
Sam

Good-bye, dear friend

My cell phone died today. I'd

. dmpped it maybe six months ago and
cracked it pretty bad, but it was stiH

useable. Finally today, though, an
ixnportant nut poppedk out, and when
'.'m talking to someone, the phone sort
of falls apart in my hands.

So I got a new one, and it's reaHy
cool. I'e finally joined like, everyone
and their dog in the exciting world of
camera phones. But for some reason I
have this sentimental attachment to
my old dead phone. I don't know why,
but I sure will miss it.

Cady

OmmuniCa ion 00 S

an asse, u e care u
We are in the middle of a new

technological advancement. With the
advent of yearbook sites such as
Facebook and Myspace, which come
complete with blogs, music sharing
and modified chat room capabilities
that anyone on the Internet can
access at any time, chatting over the
Internet has become a form of mass
communication. Gone is the wonder
and fright that accompanied the birth
of the first chat rooms. Slowly fading
into the background is instant mes-
saging. The newest Internet innova-
tion has combined aH of these previ-
ous forms, bringing out the best, and
the borderline criminal, of each tech-
nology',

These popular friend sites occupy
a unique territory on the Web. They
axe no longer just a way to chat with
friends, to share music and pictures,
or to revisit old acquaintances. These
sites have become indentifiers. People
who want to be known as literary
types post poems on their blogs, and

members who identify with a "party
aH the time" outlook upload pictures
of lavish get-togethers.

But its not all about wasting time
and adding new friends. Some peo-
ple also use these sites to nehvork.
High school buddies xnay also use
the sites to connect with old friends
who have moved away. Myspace has
also been a valuable resource to
unsigned bands. These no-names
now can post songs and turn on mil-
lions of listeners.

The wonder of these sites comes
readily equipped with a grayish
underbelly. Posting personal informa-
tion to txy to snag a new friend or
hook a potential love interest leaves
many people vulnerable to sexual
predators and other criminals.
Innocent references to "stalker net"
cannot be ignored. It is essential that
members protect themselves and
remember to not provide too much
information. Even safety-conscious
users may slip up and leave numer-

ous unrelated bits of information
that, when strung together, could aH

but welcome sexual predators.
Members of these Web sites must

also be careful about the pichues
posted on the sites. If you'e under-
age, don't post a pichue of yourself
slinging back a bottle of Jack. It is
never a good idea to post images of
yourself hitting your favorite bong.
Also remember that even if your pic-
tures are completely legal, anyone
can access them. That means if you
axe embarrassed about any of your
extracurricular activities, don't post
pictuxes of them.

These sites are a good tool and
these warnings of predators lurking
in the digital underbrush should not
scare away potential members, but
they should serve as a reminder of
what could happen. For more infor-
mation, check out The National
Center for Victims of Crime's Web
site at www.ncvc.org.

J.R.
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Come, dear readers, and sit Friday afternoon that this paper's
down. We need to talk. faculty adviser, Shawn O'Neal, had

It appears that some of you may been flelding phone calls and e-
have become a little confused about mails for most of the day &om peo-
what The Argonaut is, pie who expected us to replace the

You may have noticed that on Mubita story with something nicer.
Friday we ran a piece on the verdict Phone calls and e-mails from people
in the trial of Kanay Mubita, con- who really should know better. Yes,
victed of having or attempting to you know who you are.
have sexual contact with 11 area Let me teach you about the role
women, one a University of Idaho of a college newspaper. We are not
student, without informing them he the public relations wing of the uni-
was HIV-positive. The versity. That's what the peo-
case and fast week's trial pie in the University
have arguably been one Communications office are
of the biggest stories in paid a combined $379,000
Moscow this semester, (induding one vacant posi-
with ramifications and tion) to do. Instead, we are
lessons extending far 'paid a far smaller amount to
beyond justice for those report on whatever makes the
11 women. news around here. Often, that

Also on Friday was news is not complimentary to
the university's annual some facet of unxversity life;
recruiting event, Vandal Nate poppino Other times, such as today'
Friday. High school stu- NeM/$ Editor article about the pending
dents from aH over aqi opinion4lsub. UniVerSity PlaCe litigatiOn
descended on the cam- uiNho.Ru finally being settled, the news
pus to leam about the is good for UI. Either way, we
university and register for dasses in can't control what people do.
the falL We at The Argonaut partici- Perhaps what mast upset me was
pated by dedicating an eight-page the fact that most of the complaints
section of the paper to information were funneled through the
and stories that might make settling Communications office, Provost
in easier for new students. Doug Baker or other UI figures who

However, the day's events did have nothing to da with this paper,
not mean we stopped fulfilling our Even O'Neal only serves in an advi-
obligation to print solid, informative sory position and has no direct con-
news about subjects that affect our trol over what appears in these
audience —namely, students. As pages. I would like to invite all of
we felt the Mubita trial was of great you with concerns to please contact
importance compared to the other editor in chief Cady McCowin or
news stories in Friday's edition, we another meinber of this staff the
decided to'lead with it on our front next time you have questians about
page, as did both the Moscow- the stories we print, and not a ran-
Pullman Daily News and The dom administration figure.
Lewiston Tribune, the two other As I said above, the Mubita trial
local papers. is important for more than just the

I was surprised when I learned obvious reasons. For example, the

case should serve to caution those
who go bar-hopping to pay atten-
tion to whom they go home with in
the evening (Mubita largely met
women in local bars). It has provid-
ed an opportunity to educate the
public, both on-campus and off,
about HIV and'AIDS and what
those diseases do and don't entail—information that has been dis-
cussed less and less in recent years.
The Argonaut took part in that dis-
cussion with a Jan. 27 feature on an
anonymous UI student, not part of
the Mubita case, who learned dur-
ing the summer of 2005 that she car-
ried HIV.

Imagine what this paper would
be like xf we regularly downplayed
news that portrayed Moscow in a
negative light. Any credibility or
accuracy in our stories would grad-
ually be eroded by perceived bias
for the university. Perhaps some

eople would be happy with that,
ut I'm sure most readers would

stop picking the paper up, unwiH-
ing to trust our coverage.

In my three years here, I'e cov-
ered news both happy and sad,I'e portrayed two sororities as
they celebrated their 75th and 80th
anniversaries in the same week-
end. I'e written about a UI stu-
dent who essentially choked to
death while two of her friends
watched helplessly. And I'e had
people on both sides of the College
of Art and Architecture debate
accuse me of favoritism toward
one side or the o'ther.

College is supposed to be a
transition into the real world. The
real world will sometimes intrude
on college life, and it's not all
warm feelings and flowers, Either
way, it will end up inside these
pages.

0

Upset) Blame Mubita, not us

New era
for Vandal

football
AH right, so I'm still a Vandal football

fan. Eff. I can't help it —it gets worse
and worse as I get xeady to leave the uni-

versity, and there's a good chance it will

happen to you as well,
This is an exciting year for Vandal

football, and I need not state the obvious
of how awesome it
will be with coach
Dennis Erickson at
the helm. Regaxdless,
it's going to be awe-
some,

We have some
pretty good players
on our team, and
with a solid offensive
coach Ibelieve weH
be able to harness the Sam Taylor

gxeatness of quarter- > Argonaut

back Steve arg opinion@sub.

Wichmm's ann.
uidaho.adu

What's sad for me is that D.J.Smith has
decided to not stick amund. I wonder if
he's kicking himself now that Erickson is
on board, but who knows.

People at this university complain a
lot about the atMetic pxogram I have dis-
cussed numerous times that we can only
get better from where we are, and I'm
sure many in the community axe now
seeing some progxess.

Sure, the athletic department gets
some sweet bxeaks, but tha Ys because

. the administration is trying to let it blos-
som.

It might not be apparent to the out-
side community, but boosters are quite
an important part of the university com-
munity both for athletics and the general
university.

As ASUI President Berto CerriHo said
recently, sporting events are a place for
the community to come together. I agree,
and I'e said that before.

I have encouraged people to attend
games, and not just that, but cheer like
champions. Fans are a big part of sports.
Without fans, thexe is absolutely no point
for the athletic event to take place, right?

- At least, that's true when these things are
xxxoney-making endeavbrs. Why else axe
pmfessional athletes paid so much?

Well, athletes at the University of
Idaho axe not paid. They do it because
they love the sport. They want you there
to watch them They want you thexe to
cheer them on, and not sit in the stands
and be bored.

The April 21 Silver and Gold game is
a good time to warm up the cheering
engines of the university, Get out there
and cheer on both sides. IYs a battle
between off'nd defense. I'e gat
my favorite, but the point is to get out
there and see what we'e got and see
where, we'e going.

Sure, Dennis Erickson will be thexe,
but he's just one cog in the machinery.
The athletes are the real soldiers. They'e
the ones you should go out to see. Cheer
them'on, because they'xe you'e fellow
students, too.

And remember that we can only go
up from here. Remember last season the
battle we had with the Cougars across
the border? I can guarantee you they'e
that much more afraid of us this year.

Remember aH the dose @mes we
had this season? It's a diche, but iYs true:
This year, it's a completely diffamt baH

game.

Mai/Box

I want food
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the vir-

tually anonymous writer of the
"Sexually active" letter in last week'
Argonaut (3/28}. She thinks that we
should take notice of her because she
has sex three times a day and doesn'
get any credit for it. Fair enough. But
in the same manner, we shouldn't talk
about the people in third world coun-
tries that don t get to eat anything.
Seriously,'e are always hearing about
world hunger and all of the other
things that those people whine about.
I want to hear more about me and my
three or four meals a day. I eat a meal
after I wake up, I have lunch, I eat a
snack in the middle of the day and I
have dintier, but no one pays any
attention to me, I WANT ATIEN-
TION!

My point is that it takes no will
power or determination to have sex
with any person with genitals, but it
takes serious determination to save
yourself for that one special person
you will be married to, Oh ...and it
takes guts to put your name on your
letter,

Brian Seel
sophomore, coniputer science and ritath

Editorial Policy
-- The cpmion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

Uhiversity of Idaho community. Editorials

ate signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the views of the university or its
identities. Members'of the Atgonaut
Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor
in chief; Tara Roberts, managing editor; and
Ion Ross, opinion editor.

Letters Pojicy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a shict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters far grammar, length, libel and darity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in xcsponse to a partic-
ular artide, please list the title and date of
~the article.

~ Send all letters tsx

301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
axg opinion@subroidaho,edu.
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or "container gardens."
"I really love herbs," Fluegel said. 'We

have quite an assortment of different types
and they smell wonderful."

Because it's'too late to start herbs and veg-
etables from seeds and expect a lush garden
this summer, Fluegel said interested garden-
ers should buy pre-sprouted plants and cre-
ate a combination pot of herbs, vegetables

and flowers. For herbs, she
suggested plants such as basil,

pose- sage, chives and thyme. For
vegetables, she suggested

III QO short tomato and pepper
plants. For those who 1ove to~ ig"st cook, a small herb and veg-
etable garden can provide
ingredients right at home.

Once you'e bought your
houseplants or started your
garden, care is essential to

maintaining healthy plants.
Branting said the No. 1 mistake most

people make with houseplants is watering
them too often. While it's easy to see a wilt-
ing plant and assume it's thirsty, he said too
much water will actually drown it.

"More plants are killed by overwatering
than underwatering," Branting said.

He suggested never watering a house-
plant more than once per week.

Fluegel said that while herbs and vegeta-
bles may take more work than regular
houseplants, they'e worth it.

"You don't really have to have your stan-
dard type of houseplant."

(Nephrolepis exaltata 'Bostoniensis').
In the arlide "Back to School with Plants,"

Gayla Sanders of online gardening communi-
ty www.yougrowgirl.corn suggested eight
plants that are ideal for dorm
rooms. No. 1, Mother-In-Law'
Tongue or snake plant @orat Q
(Sanservia trifasciata), is
incredibly hardy. It can survive PlantS W
with a wide variety of heat and
light levels and some drought. inc iii 0

Also on Sanders'ist are
devil's ivy, spider plant
(Chlorophytum comosum),
English ivy (Hedera helix),
jade plant (Crassula
arborescens) and rubber plant (Ficus elasti-
ca decora). For flower-lovers, she suggested
African violets (Saintpaulia), which do well
under a dorm room s fluorescent lighting.
Last on the list is the cactus, which comes in
countless varieties and is difficult —though
not impossible —to kill.

While the dorm plant space is pretty
much limited to tops of shelves and win-
dowsills, many apartments have balconies
or patios that are perfect for.cultivating a
mini-garden.

Jane Fluegel, an employee at Crossroads
Nursery and Garden Gifts, suggested grow-
ing herbs and small vegetable plants in pots

Sy Tara Roberts
Argonaut

While the outside world is turning
green, residence halls and small apart-
ments may begin to feel drab in compari-
son. But never fear —it's possible to main-
tain happy, healthy plants in even the

darkest of dorm rooms.
Bryon Branting of Moscow
Building Supply's gnrdening

department said that while
they may not grow as well in
dorm rooms as in other
spaces, most plants will
survive,

"Most houseplants will
do fine'n low light,"
Branting said. "They may
(pot grow as vigorously, and
if they'e a blooming
houseplant, they may not
bloom so well in low light."

One such plant is the
peace lily (Spathiphyllum

clevelandii), which Branting
'recommended despite that
it may not bloom. He also
suggested pothos or devil'
ivy (Epipremnum aureum)
and Boston fern

Bryon Branting
Moscow Building Supply

How dorm- and apartment-dwellers can bring some
green into their world with houseplants and gardens

Cearing u or gar en season:
supp ies

I
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By Ryli Henriessey

GOT GARDENING TIPS?Argonaut

T e paces to go or

Warm weather is on ils way and gardening is on the
mind of a few local businesses.

Prairie Bloom Nursery, Moscow Building Supply,
Wal-Mart and Crossroads Nursery and Garden Gifts

are all putting out their gar-
COMMENTARY dening supplies and getting

, more in all the time. For those
looking for supplies for that big landscaping project
or simply looking for a pretty pot of flowers, this list
may help guide you,

Prairie Bloom Nursery

Prairie Bloom is a moderately sized nursery in
Pullman. It opened for the season a few weeks ago
and is bringing in new products every day. The staff
is friendly, knowledgeable and ready to he1p with
whatever project customers, might be working on.
Prairie Bloom might not be hu~e, but Eaton said it has
diversity.

"We may not have a thousand containers of one
type of plant, but we have thousands of different
plants," he said.

The business has two small greenhouse areas filled
with different types of plants, including a moderate

selection of herbs, some dwarf conifers and the
always-popular pansy.

It added a new garden gift shop and
will be opening a winery by Mother'

Day.
The prices on the plants are what

you would expect from a nursery.
They are higher than at a place like
Wal-Mart, but the prices are worth it
for the selection and the help. Prairie

Argonaut readers can share their gardening tips with
other plant-lovers. E-mail your best ideas to
art artslsub.uidaho.edu by April 12. We'l pick the best
and print them in the paper.

Bloom Nursery's small and pricey selection of products
like Miracle Grow makes it a place to buy plants, not nec-
essarily supplies,

Crossroads Nursery and Garden Gifts

Crossroads is a larger nursery between Moscow and
Pullman. It has 21 varieties of Japanese Maple, more than 400
fruit trees, a large selection of flowers and much more.

It has a greenhouse area that has a variety of flowers, herbs
and decorations for the garden. The selection of stylish yard
decorations, fantastic fountains and garden statues is impres-
sive. There's also a good selection of decorative pots that range
from huge to small and a gift shop that has soaps, seeds, bulbs
and gifts for the gardening enthusiast.

Crossroads also offers gardening dasses like DanieHe
Klaveano's "Garden Ornamentation and Containers,". which
will be at 10 a.m. April 29.

The prices are comparable to Prairie Bloom in terms of
plants, but high-end decorations and gardening supplies are
pricey.

Moscow Building Supply

Moscow Bujldmg Supply rs the place to go for garderung
supplies. It offers diverse produds such as gardening kits, .
shovels, edging, gardening shoes and much more. The lawn

See SUPPLIES, page B4

Moscow Community Garden helps students get growing
By Liz Virtue

Argonaut

Campus living spaces and apartments are
great places to live, but there is never room for
everything you might want, like a garden. This is
why the Palouse-Clearwater Environmental
Institute introduced the idea of the Mosco'w
Community Garden, a place where students can
go to grow anything they want if they don't have
the space at home.

PCEI is a program created to increase environ-
mental awareness in Idaho and 'astern
Washington. The Moscow Community Garden is
one way PCEI is reaching out to local community
members and students,

"The best marketing group for this project is
going to be students," said Courtney Rush, nurs-
ery garden technician, "Students are the ones who
don t have room for gardens of their own."

The community garden is located on West C
Street, near Tri-State and Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, only a short distance away from campus.

"It's such a beautiful place," Rush said.
"When you'e there, you feel like you'e not
even on campus anymore. It's a great spot to go
to just get away."

The garden offers accessible garden plots to
people who don't have space at their homes or

for those who don't know how to garden and
are interested in learning, said Aly Bean, PCEI
volunteer c'oordinator. Bean is in charge of
recruiting volunteers for PCEI, as well as orient-
ing them and getting them to come back and
volunteer in the future.

"We have informational workshops for stu-
dents to learn how to grow tomatoes and we have
workshops for them to learn about compost,"
Bean said. "We are hoping to get students to leam
about organic gardenmg."

The community garden is 100 percent organic,
meaning no herbicides or pesticides are used on
any of the plants in any of the 32 garden plots.

PCEI is a 'nonprofit organization, so the money
needed to keep the garden running comes from
charging a small fee to those who decide to lease
a garden plot. The plots are available in two dif-
ferent sizes. A 20-by-20-foot plot sells for $45 a
season and a 10-by-10-foot plot is $30. This also
includes a $50 refundable deposit returned to gar-
deners after they clear their plots at the end of the
season. A regular season runs from March
through Nov. 1, and the food people grow in the
garden is theirs to peep, Rush said.

"It's really a great price for what you get,"
Rush said. "You probably spend more than $30 on

Charlie Olsen/ArgonautThe Moscow Community Garden on West C Street is.starting to show some green for;theSee COMMUNITY, page B4 season. Community Garden Work Day will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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ix things Rob Corddry didn't tetl you
By Tara Roberts

Argonaut
etting their political news
om "The Daily Show."
3. He thinks Moscow is

So you managed to get into cool.
Saturday night's packed Corddry admitted to never
Student Union Building having thought about Idaho
Ballroom for the Rob Corddry before, but had one comment
show. Goodforyou. Youheard about Moscow itself: "This
him say he didn't get his own town looks like it should
Comedy Central show have a bowling alley on every
"because I'm black" and are corner."
considering following his sug- And that's supposed to be a
gestion to stay in school, mean- good thing. Really.
ing never graduate. 4. He said he's really into

But here are a few things his "art" (then added, "Put
you might not know about the 'He's sarcastic'n parenthesis
"Daily Show" correspondent. next to that").

1.He's scared of bears. Recently, Corddry was
Corddry asked to take

showed up late part in a docu-
for his show "pep~)e ippk at mentary in
because, after a which comedi-
wrong turn me aS if tp Sap ans discussed
coming out of ~ the art of com-
the Pullman- 'Did I gO tO high edy. He

SChpp/ Wltil "0 7R e g i o n a I Y grounds that
Airport, he he didn't want
ended up at Rob Corddry to be one of
Washington those comedi-
S t a t e ans who takes
University's captive grizzly himself too seriously.
bear habitat. 'nd he certainly hasn'

"I'm obsessed with bears started taking himself and his
because they terrify me," fame too seriously, Corddry
Corddry said "They'e the said it's interesting being
sharks of the land. You someone people recognize on
never know when they'e thestreet.
going to bite." "People look at me as if to

2.HedigstheUniversityof say, 'Did I go to high school
Idaho's political status. with you?'"

On learning that the 5. He's concerned for other
Princeton Review named UI famous people.
the second-least politically So, what's Corddry's least
active campus in the country in favorite Hollywood trend of
2004, Corddry laughed. the moment?

"Do what you'e doing," he "Wow, there's so many of
said. "I'm the second-least them," he said. "It'd be

more'oliticallyactive 'Daily Show'' challenging to name a trend
correspondent." that's not annoying in

After all, he takes "no Hollywood."
responsibility" for college kids He gave that one a shot,

unite genres with
Wave Machine

By Michael Howell
Argonaut

know that you are able to
come together with other peo-

le in a group and perform
r people. I enjoy being able
make a difference and give
eryone a good show."
For the month of April, the

andhasalotonitsplate. On
riday, it will play at Mikey's
yros. On April 15, it will
lay at John's Alley Tavern
d on April 29, it's lined up

for Earthfest
at East City

khoW Park.
From ane able acoustic band

getiler that started
out rather

pepp]e simply to a
band that

ahd looks to make
a difference in
everything

n that it does,
Acoustic
W a v

e'rr

. Machine has
develo ed
into astapl of

e local community.
"We hope to be aroun for

little while longer,"
levenger said. "We'e
ways changing and always
oking to do new things, but
e're going to plan on being
re. We'e actually about to
se our lead singer when she
oves away, but we plan to
st find a new female vocal-
t and see if we can't just
ep going."

For almost a year, the 3o
band Acoustic Wave to
Machine has been a staple of ev
the local music scene. What
makes this band different is b
that it doesn't play just nor- F
mal instruments. There's G
guitar and bass, of course. pHowever, the band also aninvolves
music from sslesser-used It S gOOd to
instruments
such as ban- that fpu ar

unusual per Witil pthercussion.
"The band lh a grOuP

started out
rather sim- PerfOrm
ply," said

pcop(
Clevenger,
the band's Bennett B
lead . guitar . band memb

player, back-
up v'ocalist and songwriter. "I th
started the band Acoustic
Wave Machine with just me a
and a man 'named Greg. I C
would say that this was about al
the summer of 2005. Over lo
time, we managed to evolve w
from a two-person band to a he
band of seven. Right now, lo
we'e at five people." m

The other four band mern- ju
bers are Emily Poor on trom- is
bone and backup vocals, ke
Lorne Hestler on bass guitar
and percussion, Clare Cady
on lead vocals, and Bennett
Barr on accordion and
djimbe, a type of drum.

"We try to do so many
things and just experiment
with our music," Clevenger
said. "We'e always trying to
incorporate new music styles
into it. As a result, we'e
always bringing in new
instruments and styles. I
myself have even been
known to use the banjo in
some of my performances."

Barr defines the band's
genre as a melting pot of
styles.

"I myself have been in a
few dozen bands in my life,"
he said. "They all had differ-
ent styles. I think because of
mine and all the other mem- .

bers'ackgrounds in different
styles of music, we make our
sound unique."

Clevenger describes the
band's genre as "a mix of
blues, folk, world, bluegrass,
rock and numerous other
types of music."

The band enjoys using its
music to help causes as well.

"We'e done gigs at
clubs and stuff," said
Clevenger. "We also do
weddings on occasion. We
like to try and play benefits
or fundraisers. It's a good
way to donate our services
and our time to causes that
we think need

attention.'It's

a real rush to be in any
band," said Barr. "It's good to

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Rob Corddry, correspondent for Comedy Central's ''The Daily
Show," gives a lecture and comedy performance at 7 p.m. Friday
in the Student Union Building Ballroom.

though. they'e going to name her, he"I hope bulimia comes did say they'e expecting a girl,
back," he said. "Lindsay Lohan Coddry joked about letting
is just putting on way too the newborn replace his
much weight lately." brother Nate (who will soon

6. He's going to name his be leaving "The Daily Show" )
baby "Chardonnay." as a correspondent and said

Just kidding. Corddry's he's looking forward to being
wife, Sandra, .is expecting a a father.
baby in July, and while "I hate sleeping, so that'
Corddry wouldn't reveal what gonna work."

7:30 p'.rn. Beas
Free admission
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e su ers rom se ue i is
By ryler Wilsati

Argonaut

IIIe origina "ice Ag
one of 2002's bi~gest s
es, thanks large y to a
prehistoric squirrel na

. Th

ingenious timing.
Which begs the question:

Why have Scrat in the film for
only about 20 minutes? One
could argue that his escapades
would grow tiresome for any
'longer But in a movie where
the central conflict is tuesome
after five minutes, it may be k

necessary risk.
Of course, none of this mat-

ters because "IceAge: The
Meltdown" is destined to make
serious bank, and no doubt "Ice
Age 3"will be in the pipeline
soon. Why? Because of Scrat,
and those hilarious 20 minutes,
And because of the millions of
dollars spent on hypnotizing
young childien. Disney no
doubt uses the same tactics for
the Pixar films, but at least the
product is solid. In any event,
Pixar's June release of "Cars"
can't come any sooner.

film. Even worse, the plot dose-

ly resembles that of Disney's
CG/live-action experiment
"Dinosaur,", only without the
juicy action sequences (asteroid
showers, etc.) to spice up the
tedium. Ifyou're going to steal
a storyline, you might as well
steal one from a Pixar film
rather than one of Disney's in-
house knockoffs.

Leguizamo, a highlight in
the original film, doesn't have
much to do in the sequel. There
is a humorous scene where Sid
is mistaken for a fire god by a
pack of smaller, sloth-like ani-
mals, but other than that he'
left to spout poorly conceived
puns. And Leary, a comedian
who feeds off hs angry,
obscene ramblings, is a com-

I'ete bore as Diego. Someone,
et the poor guy do an R-rated

flick with Billy Bob Thornton.

Romano and Latifah, mean-

wMe, are fine as the two
endangered wooly mammoths,
but the script doesn't allow
them to have much fun. Since
their Pull romance is the center
of the film, they'e primarily left
with sentimentalist hooey for
dialogue. Seann William Scott
and Josh Peck are energetic as
Ellie's possum brothers, "ener-
getic" meaning only distracting
and moderately irritating.

But fear not, "IceAge" fans,
because Scrat does appear
from time to time to wake the
audience up. Unfortunately,
the opening Scrat sequence is
the same one the filmmakers
have used for a theatrical trail-
er for over a year. Still, Scrat is
the Looney Tunes equivalent
to Road Runner and Wile E.
Coyote, generating humor
from facial expressions and

e" was
uccess-
little
med

Scrat e movie itself was
merely diverting and the other
characters were probably best
suited for a single installment.
But faster than someone could
say "cha-ching," Blue Sky
Animation has pumped out
"IceAge: The Meltdown," a
mediocre sequel that provides
more of the same problems.

Manny the wooly mam-
moth (Ray Romano), Diego
the saber-toothed tiger (Denis
Leary) and Sid the sloth Oohn
Leguizamo) are living it u
with theu herd. That is, oE
course, until the ice sta'rts
melting and their valley play

ArtsBRIEFS

Foreign Film Series
shows
'Embrace'CEI prides itself on making volunteer work

fun, especially when it is benefiting the environ-
ment, Bean said. The community garden is well-
equipped with everything needed to grow a suc-
cessful garden, including advice, workshops and
tools.

"People don't need to bring their own tools to the
garden, which makes it a lot easier for them," Rush
said. "We have it all in our shed so people don't have
to worry about it."

The Moscow Community Garden is a great place
to go to find a little nature in the midst of a college
town, Rush said. She said it's a great place to go to
get away from college life and get back to the basics.

"It's really cool to be a part of something where
you plant something, nurhue it and watch it grow,"
Rush said..

COMMUNITY
from page B2

"At The Hotel." For more
information on the band,
visit www.lefthandsmoke
,corn

"A Walk in the Woods,"

by Lee Blessing, is directed

by Luis Guerrero and stars
John Dickinson and
Gregory Newell Smith.
"Collected Stories," direct-
ed by Forrest Sears, stars
Valerie McIlroy and
Isabella Whitfield.

Play time's are at 7:30
p.m. each day. Matinees are
at 2 p,m, Saturday and
April 15. Opening night
tickets are $5 for all seats.
Other performances are $15
for adults, $10 for seniors
and $5 for students. Tickets
are available at BookPeople
and at the door one hour
before the performance.

For more information or
to volunteer, visit www.sir-
iusidahotheatre,corn.

groceries every couple of weeks. You can cut
down these costs if you'e growing some of your
own food."

Once a plot is leased, the renter is responsible
for planting and maintaining the crops planted.
Plot owners are also required to volunteer in the
garden for 10 hours over the course of the season.

Gardeners are welcome to plant anything they
wish in their plots, including flowers, herbs, fruits
and vegetables.

"We have everything, including pumpkins and
sunflowers," Bean said. "It's also very common to
see green beans, squash, onions and potatoes."

The Shook Twins
at One World Cafe

, The Idaho Commons
and Student Union Foreign
Film Series presents "Lost
Embrace" at 7 and 9:30p.m,
today in the Borah SUB
Theater. The
comedy/drama was a
Grand Jury winner at the
2004 Berlin Film Festival.
The film is in Spanish with
English subtitles, Tickets
are $2 for students and $3
for the general public.
Tickets are available at the
SUB Information desk the
evening of the show.

Boogie down at
Co-op today

The Boogie Doctors will
perform at 6 p.m. today at
the Moscow Food Co-op.
The performance is part of
the Co-op's Tuesday night
music series. The event is
free and open to the public.

Left Hand Smoke
at the Alley Friday

Seattle rockers Left
Hand Smoke will plag at 10
p.m, Friday at John's Alley
Tavern. The band is on tour
supporting its new release

The Shook Twins will
perform at 8:30'p.m. Friday
at One World Cafe in
downtown Moscow, Jazz
Night at One World begins
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. For
more information on com-

ing events visit www,one-
world-cafe.biz/events,htm

Bucer's jazxes it

up this weekend
DeMiero Jazz will per-

form from 8:30-11:30p.m.
Friday at Bucer's
Coffeehouse Pub,
Orjazzmic will perform
from 8:30-11:30 p.m.
Saturday. There is no age
limit or cover charge for
either performance.

Two plays soon
from SirIus Theatre

Bulbs and Perennials for
Dummies kits. There are many
rose kits, but only a few flowers
so far. The prices are low and
the selection is moderate.

doesn't have a large selection
like the nurseries. They have
some trees, some evergreens
and a good amount of flowers.

from page B2

decorations are cheaper, but defi-
nitely not as nice as at other
places. There are a few fountains
and the. obligatory lawn gnome.
Nothing fancy, but enough if
you aren't looking to spend big
bucks. There is also a good selec-
tion of pots, ranging from basic
clay pots to decorative plastic
pots, at reasonable prices.

The selection of products like
fertilizers and weed killers are
better priced than in the nurs-
eries and there is a much larger
selection~Xtlja. is also the place to
buy thingos'IjlkeItioses, sprinklers,
shovelsr angd':@he'elbarrows.

Moscow Building Supply's
greenhouse area opened April 1.

Sculpture at Third
Street Gallery Wal-Mart I Also see

Other local gardening
resources include SYG Nursery
& Landscaping in Pulhnan,
Fiddler's Ridge Garden and
Nature Store in Potlatch, and
Stookey's Feed and Garden,
Palouse Hills Greenhouse and
North Country Landscaping in
Moscow.

In the spring, watch for the
University of Idaho Plant and

"Soil Scig6nce Cfu6's 'pl'ant sale.
Check out the,UI,+Poretum
Associates Plant Sale June 3 at
the Latah Country Fairgrounds.

Wal-Mart has a good amount
of supplies at prices you expect.
You can find watering cans, gar-
dening gloves and hanging bas-
kets there at low prices. There is
a small supply of decorations
for the lawn and many inexpen-
sive pots.

For anyone who is better at
killing plants than anything

, ejl~l~rt has a lot of cac-
"'fuses.'~The

gt'unhouse area doesn'
have much in it yet. There are a
lot of bulbs, including Flower

The Moscow . Arts
Commission will, open a
new exhibit of work by
local and regional artists
Friday at the Third Street
Gallery in Moscow, A
reception open to the public
is scheduled from 5-7:30
p.m. Featured will be sculp-
ture in a variety of medi-
ums including ceramics,
paper, glass, wood, metal,
clay and stone. For. more
information, visit www.
moscow-arts.org.

Sirius Idaho Theatre is
presenting two two-person
plays to end its second sea-
son. "AWalk in the Woods"
will be Thursday-Saturday
and "Collected - 'tories" '=

runs April 13-15 in the
Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre.

und is about to become one Diego's trite fear of,water.
uge swunining pooL So the There are some reptilian pred-

animals are on the run to the ators on their tail, but they
other side of the val- aren't around enough
ley where an appar- to cause much dan-
ent Noah's Ark is ger. All that's left for
waiting to save them. "Ice Age: The

Not much hap- Meltdown" is a string
pens on their journey of forced gags and
except that Manny unfunny ramblings.
meets another wooly Kids might enjoy the
mammoth named constant barrage of
Ellie (Queen Latifah), puns and pratfalls,
who thinks she's a but boredom might
possum like her set in quickly for any-
adoptive possum one older than 10.
brothers. Jyfanny, **(of,5) Not every anunat-

worried that they Ray Romano ed film is going to be

may be the last mam- Now showing as thoilghtful as the
moths on earth, lays Pixar movies, but at
the sugar on Ellie, trying to times it doesn't seem like the
convince her she's a mammoth makers of "The Meltdown" are

in the process. even trying. Secondary Pixar
That's about all there is in characters are more dynamic

terms of plot, other than than the main characters in this
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The Gamekillers OBITUARIES April 2006

Andre Massis

Fernando Nieves

Zack Danielson

Sums
Kith'anwey

Shieh

Bhorat Kumctr

Eric Smith

Jon Fox

Chad Utsch

MASSIS Andre, Sao Paulo, SR

Was lured away from a pretty young

thing and into a heated game of

'Foos'y his good friend Carl —more

commonly known as "The Mayor of

No Women's Land." While Andre

made several attempts to step away

and pack into contention with the

said female, Carl's relentless pursuit

.for all things that don't involve getting

some, was ultimately too much for

the young Andre, He quickly found

himself sweating it out over the

air hockey table, from where he

would catch a glimpse of his young

beauty heading out the door with

,„'; ">",,,'cjrIp'ther-',s'uIt'o).'",$ 'rIdre's ga'me'will be"
"'"-(HdInb4fh'c9'k'A)'-Yhhny, 'just nest'her.""'"

NIEVES Fernando, New York,,NY

His game was alive and well on its

way to a ten digit exchange with

a hottie known as Britney, but was

suddenly bushwhacked by a classic

Gamekiller, The Drama Queen. She

ran into the scene, tears streaming,

and sobbed a story of having seen

her ex from four years ago. "I, I, I

just can't be alone tonight, Brit,'till

a retrievable situation had Fernando

kept his cool, But he didn'. "Four

years seems like a long time ago,"

he said in all innocence. By the

time The Drama Queen was done

flipping the script, Fernando was re-

cast in the role of "the villain" in front

of a crowd of horrified on-lookers.

No one hooks up with an insensitive

pig. Rest in peace Fernando, but

you sleep alone.

DANIELSON Zack, AHanta, GA

It was early in the evening yesterday

when Zack's game left us, and while

it didn't go without a fight, Zack

'id have his arse unceremoniously

handed to him. Upon returning fram

the bathroom, Zack found the girl he

was seeing had been surrounded

by a beefy mesomorph, Early Man,

who tried to use his abundant

muscle to strong-arm him out of the

picture. Zack did not keep his cool

and accused his young lady friend

of flirting with the first guy who came

along. His girl, no doubt disgusted

by Zack's over-the-top bravado,

fled the scene when his far from

attractive jealousy escalated into

Zack throwing a punch, which was

caught in mid-air by something

that looked like a hand, but felt

like a 20lb vice, By the time Zack

re-gained consciousness, he was

home alone and unable to console

himself with his dominant hand,

n'i

n'n! !f'ln'n:gi n

.. 'inept j

SHIEH Hanwey, I.os Angeles, CA

Hanwey was chatting up a Latin diva

at an apartment complex barbecue

and his game was hot enough to

pose a fire hazard, that is until his

friend and cocoon of horror known

as The Mess enlered the picture

and snatched Hanwey up like a

flash flood of distraction. Somewhat

of a loose cannon, The Mess

immediately engaged Hanwey in

the age-old male bonding tradition

of lighting one's own farts. Sure,

there's little more enticing than the

ignition of one's own combustible

human gasses, but much like riding

an electric scooter, you don'

look that cool doing it. When the

laughter subsided, Hanwey was left

w'ith nothing but a good laugh and

the faint smell of old eggs, while his

lady was snared by' new suitor.

Man, talk about blowing it.

I

.>;,Fg

KUMAR Bharat, Jacksonville, Fl

After kicking his game to a leggy

redhead at a dorm mixer, Bharat

was interrupted by Trevor, a.k.a.
Brilish Accenl Guy. Women are

drawn to men with British accents,

Same Kttlth

so all it took was a single "pardon"

to make his girl raise an eyebrow

toward this game killing Redcoat.

This prompted Bharat to get riled by

calling out the guy's busted grill of

yellowing bad teeth and comparing

the merits of baseball over cricket.

The British Accent Guy smiled and

opened his mouth only to offer

small bits of nonwonfrontational

banter, allowing his accent to seep

into the girl's brain like a piece of

brilliant propaganda. In the end,

the Brit would nvade on Bharat's

territory with ease, taking the girl,

and leaving Bharat's game strewn

on the road as a piece of collateral

damage,

SMITH Eric, Washington, DC

His game came to.its demise in

the most'nlikely of circumstances.

While engaging in two of his most

pleasurable pastimes: talking about

boats, with his othef passion, a

beautiful girl who seemed genuinely

interested. They were even planning

to go out in his 15-foot dinghy, only .

to hit unseen rocks in the form of The

One Upper, the classic Gamekiller

who lives by the motto "Anything

you can do I can do better." Suret, II,,:i n!Ii i»ln

enough, The One Upper cloimed
"t'o not only know boa'ts, bu't he also

boasted of captaining his own 40-

foot vessel. Eric tried to navigate to.

the calmer waters of car talk but was

run over again by The One Upper's

supposed vintage German roadster.

The tension quickly mounted, and

soon the two were engaged in a

ruthless game of one-upmanship. On

and on they went, seeing what the

other guy just said and raising him,

When the smoke cleared, Eric had

won the gloat-fest, but the girl was

nowhere to be found. No one likes

a braggart. Eric's game was last

seen drifting away towards the vast

sea of loneliness in an undersized

boat.

FOX Jon, London, UK

Jon's game, beloved to many a

cheerleader and facilitator of the

mbnage of 2003, was fairing

well at a Gold Coast club with a

delightful pair of sisters. That is

until the playboy predator and full

time Gamekiller simply known as

Kash Munni entered the picture. A

well-endowed socialite famous for

trashing 5-star hotel rooms, Kash

had traveled in from oil rich lands

Sums Killers

wearing expensive Italian loafers

and indoor sunglasses. Drinks were

bought for willing and unwilling

recipients alike with his family'

fortune, which he shamelessly

flaunted in the form of an array of

high status plastic. This caused Jon

to suddenly lose his cool and go on

the defensive by opening a tab of his

own. On his debit card. After three

rounds, Jon's account was maxed.

Shortly after he was dropped off

alone would Jon learn the hard way

that a woman's affection should

never be for sale, and that many a

man has gone broke trying to prove

otherwise.

UTSCH Chad, New Brunswick, Nj

His game was faring nicely at the

local coffee shop with a seemingly"I:.t..li,ill » .'l'i
recephve'atte dnnker'qlted'ecta

"I' I 'ui»
and he seemed well on his way to a
little afternoon delight, that is until the

corduroy-clad Gamekiller known as

'I

t'IQ" entered picture. This pompous

scholastic scavenger, famous for

luring men into heated debates on

subjects of which they know nothing,

over-heard the conversation turning

to art and pounced. Immediately he

steered the dialogue into an area

known as Out Of Chad's Depth

where he would dish out ever

increasing portions of intellectual

emasculation., Chad reacted as

anyone with a 20 point IQ deficit

facing "IQ" would: the wrong way.

No, the answer to "IAJ'hen do you

feel Picasso peaked'" isn't to shove

the questioner in the chest. Rita was

leFt to apologize emphatically for

Chad's actions and asked if she

could make up for it in some way.

Chad tried to recover, but it was too

late. He had lost his cool, and his

game would retire home, where it.

would begin its own blue period.

Obituaries can be created and sent

via email to friends at gamekitlers.corn

Keep Your Cool. Axe Dry.
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ein su ens: owa ees e ere
Editor's note: This is the third

part of a three-part series examin-
ing athletic recruiting at the
University of Idaho. This final
installment looks at recruiting
Pom the players'erspective. The
first two installments focused
specifically on football recruiting.
However, Vandal football players
refused to speak with The
Argonaut for this story.

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

Some University of Idaho
students do not have to worry
about student loans, interest

rates, and housing and food
costs.

There are 307 student-ath-
let'es representing 14 sports on
the Idaho campus, 200 of
whom enjoy the benefits of a
full scholarship.

With nearly 13,000 students
at UI, that means three out of
every 200 students receive
scholarships based on their
athletic performance. I

"It is a lot about dollars
and cents, and negotiating
what's best for you and your
family," sophomore tennis
player Rob Chalkley says.
"You also want to go to a good

situation (competitively) for Fund is a donor-based pro-
our sport, but most of us are gram that provides the univer-
ere for the edu- sity with the

cation, and that's g I Q ~ I financial means
what we focus Q Q n U Q I of recouping the
on." unaccounted

The dollars and tuition fees. In
cents of providing fiscal year 2006,
200 full scholar- the VSF is look-
ships add up, tak- ing to raise $1.34
ing an estimated million to apply
$3.5 million dol- Fl to student-ath---- ~ecrui meni .
sity's annual ships.
budget. The university On the VSF Web site, poten-
employs a separate entity to tial donors are coaxed by a
help cost overruns. inessage that reads: "The victo-

The Vandal Scholarship ries and successes experienced

by the UI student-athletes in
2005 are confirmation that the
commitment made by those
that have given to the VSF pro-
gram has 'made a difference."

It has made a difference to
Chalkley'nd freshman team-
mate Tim Huynh, who are not
typical student-athlete
recruits.

Both are international citi-
zens, Chalkley from England
and Huynh from Australia.

"It was definitely a bit dif-
ferent for us....We never saw
the campus before we came
here, kind of came on a whim,"
Huynh says. "I had offers at

other, bi<ger schools, but my
decision felt really comfortable

based on what coach Perlman

sold us on"
Idaho tennis coach Katrina

Perlman, herself a native of
Australia, was able to recruit

Huynh with a more hands-on

approach, attending a few
matches and a tournament last

year,
Chalkley, on the other hand,

did what many prospective
student-athletes in non-rev-
enue generating sports have to

See RECRUITS, page B7

S ortsCALENDAR

Today
UI men's golf at
Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate
Santa Barbara, Calif.

UI women's golf at Dixie
Classic
St. George, Utah

Wednesday
UI women's golf at Dixie
Classic
St. George, Utah

Thursday
UI track and field at
Eastern Washington
Multi
Cheney, Wash.

Friday
UI track and field at
Eastern Washington
Multi
Cheney, Wash,

Saturday
UI track and field at
Pelluer Invitational
Cheney, Wash,

UI men's tennis vs.
Montana State
Boise

WARRIOR
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nesar,
wos ors

UI women's tennis vs.
Montana State
Boise

Sunday
UI men's tennis at Boise
State
Boise
9 a.m.

UI men's tennis vs. Santa
Clara
Boise
1 p.m.

UI women's tennis vs.
Weber State
Boise

UI men's golf at Saint
Mary's Invitational
Pebble Beach, Calif.

Monday,
UI men's golf at Saint
Mary's Invitational
Pebble Beach, Calif.

S ortsBRIEFS

Nlitchell earns
Kodak/WBCA All-
America honorable
mention

Leilani Mitchell, a guard
for the Idaho women's bas-
ketball team, was selected as
an honorable mention to the
Kodak/WBCA All-America
team. It is Mitchell's second
All-America honorable men-
tion selection of the season.

Mitchell, 'a junior from
Kennewick (Wash.) High
School, joins Emily Faurholt
and Alii Nieman as the only
Idaho women's basketball
players to receive the honor.

In Idaho's first season as a
member of the WAC,
Mitchell tied for the confer-
ence lead for scoring (17.6
points per game) and cur-
rently ranks in the top 50
nationally in three cate-
gories, including No. 2 for
steals (4.0 steals per game),
No. 18 for assists (5.6 assists
per game) and No. 49 for
points. She also set the WAC
record for single-season
steals average and tied the
single-season steals record
with 115.

The Idaho women's bas-

ketball team has placed six
players on various All-
America teams in its 32-year
existence. Denise Brose was
selected as an AIAW First
Team All-American for the
1981-82 season and as a.
District VII First Team All-
American for the 1982-83 sea-
son. Mary Raese and Mary
Westerville were both select-
ed as District VII First Team
All-Americans during the
1985-86 season . when the
Vandals won the WNIT. Alii
Nieman has been honored as
an All-American three times
in her career. She was hon-
ored as a Kodak All-America
Honorable Mention and a
District VIII First Team All-
American during the 1998-99
season, and was again select-
ed as a District VIII First
Team All-American during
the 1999-2000 season. Emily
Faurholt earned

.Kodak/WBCA and
Associated Press All-America
honorable mention during
the 2003-04 season.

Mitchell also was one of
11 finalists for the seventh
annual Nancy Lieberman
Award, given to the nation's
top point guard, and was
selected as an Associated
Press All-America honor-
able mention earlier this
season.

Natl'onalS PORTS

White Sax top
Indians

On opening night of. the
2006 Major League Baseball
season, the Chicago White Sox
knocked off the Cleveland
Indians 10-4.'he teams had to wait
through a nearly three-hour
rain delay, but it did not deter
the defending World Series
champions, who scored their
10 runs on just eight hits.

New White Sox designated
hitter Jim Thome hit a two-run
homer against. his former club,
where he played 12 seasons.

Brandon McCarthy picked
up the win for Chicago, pitch-
ing three perfect 'innings
against a potent Indians lineup.

Cleveland lost starting
pitcher C.C. Sabathia after the
second inning, thanks to an
abdominal strain, and reliever
Fernando Cabrera took the loss
after giving up six runs in only
one inning.

The teams will close out
'heir three game series with

games Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon.

Nlickelson wins

of the best tournaments of his
life as he easily defended his
title at the BellSouth Classic on
Sunday.

The lefty became the first
to win the tournament three
times overall and he was also
the first person to win it two
years in a row.

With the Masters sched-
uled for this weekend,
Mickelson could not have

icked a better time to have
is arne in top shape.

e victory was as domi-
nant as you will ever see, as
Mickelson went wire-to-wire
and won by a remarkable 13
shots over Jose Maria
Olazabal and Zach Johnson.

His 28-under total was a
tournament record, as well
as a personal best for
Mickelson, and the total was
the fourth-best score in rela-
tion to par in PGA Tour his-
tory.

While his performance
appears to have come at a
pristine time, only two play-
ers in history have won the
Masters after winning a tour-
nament the week before.

The Masters is scheduled to
start on Thursday in Augusta,
GA.

Phil Mickelson played one See NATIONAI„, page B7

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
iason Magness, a yoga slacker from North Dakota, demonstrates how to do yoga on a slack line
Saturday afternoon outside the Student Recreation Center. For more information about yoga slack-lin-
ing, visit Magness'eb site at www.yogaslackers.corn.

Lisa Ware am/Argonaut

Senior sprinter Antwaun Sherman runs during track and
field practice Thursday afternoon on the track outside
the Kibbie Dome.

By Mackenzie Stone
Argonaut

After a scrimmage last year in front of the Kibbie
Dome, the football team huddled before heading off to
the locker room to strip themselves of muddy pads and
heavy helmets.,

Antwaun Sherman showered in the locker room to
clean off the dirt and mud caked into his skin, ditched the
pads for sprinting shoes, and ran to the field on the other
side of the Kibbie Dome. Except, it was a field of a differ-
ent kind, one for track and field. Following a few quick
running drills, Sherman lined up on the Dan O'rien
track for the 100-meter dash.

Although he was tired, he was prepared. Sherman
had become accustomed to days like these, as an athlete
for the Vandal football and track teams. He was exhaust-
ed that day but received more snaps than he anticipated
and still ran well in his track meet.

"I did pretty good. I got second but I was pooped,
dead tired," Sherman says.

Sherman, a senior, has been a Vandal for two years
and a busy one at that. He was recruited from City
College of San Francisco as a track and field sprinter and
cornerback for the football team. He will graduate this
spring with a general studies major and a communica-
tions minor.

In many ways, Sherman is a mature adult, ready to
move on from college. He is a fine-tuned athlete and a
role model for his younger brother, but he still finds ways
to resist the norms of growing up."Ilove watching cartoons. My TV stays on the cartoon
channels," Sherman says. "Ilike to go out, but I like to get
off my feet too."

Sherman's favorite cartoons are "SpongeBob
SquarePants" and "Baby Looney Tunes" but he doesn'
make many friends from it.

"All my friends call me childish, but they watch
garbage," Sherman says. "IfI go to someone else's house,
they don't let me hold. the controller because I turn it to
cartoons. I watch cartoons by myself because none of my
friends will watch therri with me,"

Along with cartoons, Sherman avoids adulthood with
a laid-back lifestyle, but only off the track.

"Ialways bug Antwaun that he has two speeds, super
fast and super slow," Idaho track and field coach Wayne.
Phipps says. "He is pretty laid-back, and.it shows. All
parts of his life are in slow motion, but he completely
turns around when he gets on the track.

"Antwaun is an extremely talented athlete. Not many
athletes can do two sports at the Division I level," Phipps
says. "Ifhe continues at it, he can have a lot of success in
track."

Sherman's football career as a Vandal is over, and he is
in the midst of competing in his final season of outdoor
track. For the first time in many years, Sherman is
focused on one sport, and the break is showing in his
training already.

"This year has been a lot better," Phipps says. "It has
made a big difference for the spring. He is a lot more
fresh and a lot less hurt than when he was trying to do
footbaQ as well."

In previous outdoor seasons, Sherman would practice
I

See SHERMAN, page B7,
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once or twice a week because of spring foot-
ball conflicts, but this season he is able to

, commit to five or six practices.
"Last year, it was a lot different when he

had spring football, because we worked
around his football schedule so he could
focus on his schooling," Phipps says. "He
practiced one to two times a week, and I'orked him hard on the days he came."

Sherman, born Nov. 17, 1982, led the
Vandals in the 2005 season in kickoff returns
at 19 with 367 yards. He rushed 212 yards

. and was sixth in scoring with two touch-
,'owns in 10 of 11 games, He also finished
„third in the 4x100-meter relay and fourth in

the 100-meter dash at the Big West Track
, and Field Championships.

With this year's transition to the WAC,
,,Sherman's indoor track season was cut
n short at the indoor championships in Boise
„.because of running on a wooden track,
i, which he had never done before. He fin-

ished 10th in the 60-meter dash and 14th in
.!the 200-meter dash.

"The indoor season didn't go as well as I
- wanted it to and I was hoping it would
o come out in the outdoor season," Sherman

says.
Sherman began preparing for the out-

'i door season shortly after his last indoor
meet. At the Hornet Invite last weekend, he
placed third in the 100-meter dash, only .13
seconds behind first place. He was the top
finisher for Idaho in the men's 100- and 200-
meter dash in Sacramento, Calif.

"His 100 was great. For the first meet of
the season, it went outstandingly well,"
Phipps says. "He was winning the race until
about 10 meters left in the race. He seemed
fairly happy but I was extremely happy."

Sherman, a native of Portland, Ore., grew
up playing basketball and football and run-
ning track. Sherman comes from a family
embedded in the 'three sports, His father,
uncle and younger brother played some if

,"-'not all of these sports. Sherman's younger
:."brother, Antonio, plays basketball, football

and track in hopes of joining his brother as a
first-generation college student.

"I try to help him out," Sherman says.
"When I went back home, I coached him
and his friends (in flag football) ...and it felt
good to help him out."

Sherman gives Antonio similar 'advice to
what his father gave him when he was in
high school, and his brother reacts the same
way.

"My dad told me a lot but I would think
yeah, yeah, yeah, here comes another lec-
ture but I want to go to this party," Sherman
says. "But all that stuff he told me popped
into my head (at college) and it helped me
out."

Antonio, a junior in high school, wants to
follow in the footsteps of his older brother
and attend college with a football scholar-
'ship. Sherman said he thinks his brother
will understand him when he gets there, the
way Sherman understood his father.

In high school, Sherman stopped playing
basketball because it conflicted with the
football and track seasons. Instead of nar-
rowing his concentration to one sport like
most athletes who make the transition to
collegiate play, Sherman was recruited by
City College for football and track, When he
graduated from CCSF, Sherman received
offers from several schools but chose Idaho
because he would be allowed to participate
in both football and track.

"A lot of schools offered me scholarships
to play one sport or the other, but when I
thought about it, I couldn't give up either
sport.

And he doe'sn't plan on giving them up
soon.

"It's a lot of work. They tie into each
other, but every day you have to do some-
thing," Sherman says. "Football is over, but
I am still doing stuff to prepare."

After graduation, Sherman wants to pur-
sue a career in either sport instead of pursu-
ing a career within his major and says he has
his entire ljfe to be a real grown-up.

"I waft to continue being a kid,"
Sherman says. "I'm not shred of the real
world, but I'm having fun taking it day by
day an/ letting it fall into place."
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do: he xecruited himself.
"Ijoined a Web site (in England)

that set up contacts between
myself and schools, and I was able
to establish connections with sev-
eral schools and send in videos of
myself," Chalkley says.

Outside of football, basketball
and baseball (which is not a varsi-
ty sport at Idaho), there is not a
market for third-party recruiting
services that give coaches an idea
of who to look for. Many universi-
ties offer ways to contact coaches
electxonically in order to set up a
line of communication. Whereas
players from revenue-generating
sports often do not have to sell
themselves to gain the attention of
colle e coaches, others like

ey work outside the aca-
demic and athletic realms to get
noticed.

"Having to choose a school
based solely on what I saw on a

computer screen was tough,"
Chalkley says. "But coach
(Perlman) was much xnore than
just another face on the monitor
and that's basically why I chose to
come here."

Freshman volleyball player
Haley Larsen took a more tradi-
tional route to Idaho.

The outside hitter from Santa
Clarita, Calif., was introduced to
UI volleyball coach Debbie
Buchanan through a club team
coach, and the courtship began
from there.

"We talked a couple times on
the phone, saw a few of my games,
visited with my parents," Larsen
says. 'Thew was really a vibe there
and after visiting campus I was set
on wanting to come here."

Buchanan, Larsen says, sold
her on what many coaches at the
university are telling prospective
recruits: "Ibis team/program is on
the verge, and you have the chance
to be a part of that."

Larsen, Chalkley and Huynh all
cited their excitement and anticipa-
tion for playing for upstart pro-

grams. Other reasons they chose
Idaho induded being in the WAC,
an excellent academic setting, the
opportunity to play right away
and a full scholarship.

"We (Chalkley and Huynh)
really feel like although our xecord
doesn't show it, we'e a young and
capable team that in a year or two
will be a contender in this confer-
ence and achieve our goal of being
ranked (nationally) someday,"
Chamey says.

"From what the coaches tell us
and the way our team sees the
futuxe, we believe our team with
our talent can be~and go to
the NCAA tournament regularly,"
Larsen says.

Administrators in the athletic
department, coaches and players
all agree Vandal athletics are on the
precipice of greatness.

Whether xecnuting is' busi-
ness, a science or an investment is
debatable. As long as the universi-

and its athletic department
esixe to improve, recruiting and

its ever-evolving nature will con-
finue to grow with it as well.

NATIONAL
from page B6

NBA inducts six
Charles Barkley and Dominique Wilkins head a

list of six people who will be inducted into the bas-
ketball Hall of Fame in September.

Also receiving the necessary 18 votes from the
honors committee were Joe Dumars, Geno
Auriemma, Sandro Gamba and Dave Gavitt,

Barkley ranks 16th on the all-time list in both
points and rebounds and was named the NBA's
Most Valuable Player for the 1993 season.

The former 76er, Sun and Rocket also won a
gold medal with the 1992 United States Olympic
Dream Team.

Wilkins earned the nickname "The Human
Highlight Film" thanks to his enormous dunks
that won him two NBA Slam Dunk competitions.

He played for the Hawks, Clippers, Celtics,
Spurs and Magic and is second on the all-time list
for most career points without an NBA title.

Current Detroit Pistons general manager Joe
Dumars played his entire NBA career for the
Pistons and won back-to-back NBA
Championships in 1989 and 1990,

Geno Auriemma became the women's coach at
the University of Connecticut in 1985 and has led
the team to five National Championships.

While David Gavitt never played in the NBA,
he has been involved in the boardroom at both the
collegiate and NBA level since 1982.

Sandro Gamba has coached in Europe for over
30 years and has coached four Italian Olympic
teams.

;.er
By Brendan Lowe cally increased funding to

The Diamondback (U. Maiyiand) women's sports and prompted
the change in the NCAA structuxe

Ten years ago, a player of —ispayingdividendsnow.
Coleman's immenseabil- 'You canbe a girl and still play

<5 ity would almost undoubtedly ball," said Tony Coleman, adding
<+have chosen to attend the that the insult, "You play like a
)University of Connecticut or the girl," does not pack the punch it

< University of Tennessee, the two 'nce did.
ij,'preeminent women's college bas- Title IX set in motion a shift of

9< ketball programs of the time. - the tectonic plates of the women'

Last night, however, Coleman college basketball landscape. The
was dad in pxxi;jErxseJJ„ps,.;.increased.; fixiancial, support for

e.1EEbihEEEI1 ebmt'ed"scoxing„".-"..i4omen's..basketball~.has very
Ij12 pointsa'sE,'grabbittg";.I"14ikgra'dually.bxought. Exp,'oxe

tal'reboundst'o5pleadtheTerpsto ented players than two rosters
E~ the NCAA championship game can hold. As such, many
<Tuesday. 'ediocre and slightly above-

"She could have gone any- average programs axe benefiting
<~where in the country she wanted fiom the amount of talented play-
~ to," said Marissa's father, Tony, of ers,

'
the Terps.

>his 'ACC Rookie of the Year " ey're exciting," said
daughter. Stanford University guard

But Coleman chose the Terps Candace Wiggins, a Kodak All-
in a move that underscores the American who is dose friends
radical shift in competitive bal- withColemanandforwaxd Laura
ancethatwomen'scollegebasket- Harper. "Their future is only
baH has undergone in the last brighter. They'e going to be
decade. The first Final Four since amazing."

s1999 without UConn or Wiggins spoke at Hoop City,
', Tennessee is now left with one theinteractivefanfestbeingheld
'teamthathasneverplayedinthe at the John B. Hynes Veterans

championship game, the Terps, 'emorial Convention Center.
'nd one team thathas notbeenin The logo fans most frequently
the final in seven years, Duke. sported yesterday was not that of

In the 25th anniversary season any of the final four teams, but
of the NCAA holding champi- that of UConn, In addition to their

'onships for women's sports, pari- campus's proximity to Boston,
'ty is more present than ever. the Huskies an.'pxesent through
Players'parentsandfanssay Title the indelible mark they put on

'IX —the federal law that drasti- women's basketball when either

they or Tennessee won all but Frese's success can perhaps be Toliver's father, George.
three national championships best understood by legendary "Kristi,amongherstatedrea-
between1995 and 2004. Rutgers Scarlet Knights coach C, sons beyond coaches and her

But with each powerful pivot Vivian Stringer. The fixst men's or adaptation to players, thought it
by center Crystal Langhome and women's basketball coach to take was very important for her to go

zin move by guard Kristi Toliver, thxee different teams to the Final somewhere she could help take a
e Terps axe starting to wipe Four, Stringer has likewise man- program higher," said George,

away that mark and regain the aged to succeed at a large state who supervises the NBA
gteatness of 1989, the last year the school that is not Connecticut or Developmental League's referees.
team made the final four. Tennessee. George Tohver )oined the cho-

"We'e back," Athletics "You have more players will- rus of players'arents and fans
Director Debbie Yow told a rau- ingtotrust themselves andthink who believe an incxease in the

.„cous crowd at'a pep„rally..'We 'hey. can make. it.happen some-,::wealth of talent wiIImake eyery-
."'will become'a fixtuxe.lid''theRinal-" 'whexe else,'aid Stringe'r.'-'-'You-.- -oneinwomen'scollegebasketball
'Four or in the competihon~for the"9 '"'ohallenge the'-gxeat ones 'to'rLESt'-"~''rElcheF —in some xIFays literally.

'inalFour." themselves." This weekend in Boston
While the ~exgence of the You also have to provide them indudes the Women's Basketball

Terps has been met with a muted with opportunity to grow, said Coaches Assomtion convention

reaction on the campus, the team
has a legion of fans who have
traveled with them this post-sea-
son to University Park, Pa., and
Albuquerque, N.M. The lobby of
the team's ornate downtown
hotel, soberly decorated in sub-
dued hues and encixcled by oak-
paneled walls, has come alive
with the Terps'angy
omnipresent xed.

Fans here say coach Banda
Fxese is overwhelmingly xesponsi-
ble for the pxogram's reaudit suc-
cess. In Fxese's first season, 2002-
2%3,the team won 10games. This
team's xecoxd-bxeaking 33 victo-
ries have in large part been the
fmit of Fxese's recruiting efforts.
After 'all, just because there axe
more talented female basketball
players does not mean they will
come to Maryland on their own.

and the WNBA's draft. Including
the Final Four, which is sold out
for the 15th consecutive year, the
Greater Boston Convention and
Visitors Buxeau said it expected
visitors to spend about $30million.

Outside of the TD Banknorth
Garden 30 minutes before game
time, tickets for, Sunday night'
two games and Tuesday night'
championship game were being
scalped for half-price.

The sport will continue to
gmw, Stringer said, if it develops
xegional powers like last year'
champion Baylor University and
this year's possible champion,
Maryland.
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i -ma'OrSO en 0015 0 0 Of Unl
By Keane Santos

Ka Leo 0 Hawaii (U. Hawaii)

My favorite quote could not
apply more to the performance
of nud-major schools in this
year's NCAA tournament.

"Doors of opportunity don'
open, they unlock It is up to
you to turn the. handle."

When given an opportunity
to make a splash in the touma-

COMMENTARY pools,
xxlld-

majors such as Bradley, Wichita
State and George Mason have
danced their way thxough
prominent basketball programs
to xeach the Sweet Sixteen.

A mid-major school is a pm-
gram outside of the six power
conferences of the Atlantic
Coast Conference, Big 12, Big
10, Southeastern Conference,
Big East, and Pac-10

On Selection Sunday, the
NCAA selection committee
made its annual bracket choic-
es, but soon suffered harsh crit-

icism fxom around the nation,
most publidy from CBS inter-
viewers Jim Nantz and Billy
Packer. In their on-air inter-
view, Nantz and Packer bar-

" raged NCAA committee chair
'g Littlepage with com-

ents and questions voicing
their obvious disagreement

Questions xvexe raised as to
,whether the mid-major
Missouri-Valley Conference
deserved an equal number of
bids (four) as the powerful
ACC.-They quesboned whether
the coxxuxuttee made biased
choices, as seven of the 10
committee members came fmm
mid-major conferences, Finally,
as is the case every year, the
tournament snubs teams that
had a stmng case to make it
but didn', and the touma-
ment's surprise selections
were disused.

The door of opportunity
was unlocked most notably for
four teams fmm the MVC
(Bradley, Wichita State,
Southern Illinois and Northern
Iowa), and two teams fmm

the Colonial Athletic Asso-
ciation (George Mason and
UNC-Wilmington).

These teams, however, had
no easy path in fmnt of them.
Wichita State was the only team
favored to win their opening
game as a seventh seed. The
other five teams were under-
dogs in the first mund.

Southern Illinois, Northern
Iowa and NC Wilmington all
lost their openers in dose
games. The WAC's two repre-
sentatives lost in the first
round. Utah State fell to
Washington and Nevada was
upset by Montana.

Bradley upset one of the
nation's hottest teams in
fourth-seeded Kansas, then
proceeded to defeat Big-East
member Pittsburg. Wichita
State defeated Seton Hall then
shocked second-~~ed
Tennessee. George Mason ran
through two Final Four mem-
bers from last season, in
sixth-seeded Michigan State
and defending national

champion North Carolina,
seeded third.

It is not uncommon for a
mid-major to advance far in the
tournaxnent, earning them the
title of a Cinderella team. But I
have never seen a touma'ment
like this one. Never in my 19
years have I seen three mid-
major schools upset national
favorites to reach the sweet~

I couldn't be more thankful
for what these teams have done
this postseason. The six big-
time confexences get numerous
bids every year, and those
teams rarely need to fight for
respect if they'e had a
good season.

For the rest of the confer-
ences however, it is a constant
battle of respect. The Bradleys,
George Masons, Wichita States
and even the Hawaiis of the
NCAA had better have-an off-
the-charts season if they
want an at-large bid info
the tournament.

You don't have to look much
further than current WAC
member U~M State. In 2004, the
Aggies were not selected to the

NCAA tournament despite
being ranked in the top 25.
They were the first team ever to
not make the tournament with
a top 25 ranking, argqably the
most head-scratching'decision
ever made by the committee.

IYs not that teams from the
big conferences don't deserve
bids so much as the fact that
the teams from the smaller
conferences often do deserve
more bids. The smaller confer-
ences aren't supposed to top-

le the big-boyslike they did
ast week, but they did anyway.

Hopefully, after this tourna-
ment people such as Nantz and
Packer will be more open
minded. Littlepage and the rest

of the comxxuttee took a risk
and decided to reward mid-
major schools for impressive
seasons. The teams in return
proved the opportunity given
to them was well spent.

If the time comes where the
WAC has as many qualified
teams to make the tourney as
the MVC did this year, hopeful-,'y

the NCAA won't be hesitant::
to give WAC teams the same
opportunity. One day it may be-
Hawaii's post-season hopes on

'heline, and the 2006 NCAA;-
tournament can be a reference.'-,

pomt that proves the little
guy deserves at least an
unlocked door.

We Want You!!!

Attention all May 2006
Oraduating Engineers

By Scott Bell
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

The journey had reached its final day, but
like nearly everything else the team has
encountereci, Michigan just couldn't finish
the way it wanted to,

"It's tough to come this far and not get
the win,'aid senior Chris Hunter as he sat
in the nearly silent locker room with his
head down, 'But at the same time, it's tough
to know that I won't be able to compete
with these guys again."

Hunter and his senior teammates had a
chance to end their caxeexs on a high note by
winning their second MT championship in
three years. But a roadblock in the form of
South Carolina ended all hopes of a happy
ending. The Gamecocks'uickness and effi-
cient shooting proved to be too much for the
Wolverines, and South Carolina claimed its
second straight NIT Championship, 76-64,
in Madison Square Garden last night.

Mchigan had been on a mission ever
since losing seven of its final nine games to
end the regular season. After his team was
left out of the NCAA Tournament, Michigan
coach Tommy Amaker stressed Mchigan's
desperate desire to finish the season the
right way.

The Wolverines (22-11)were well on their
way to that goal, getting hot down the
stretch and beating their four MT oppo-
nents by a combined 47 points to get to the
finals. But South Carolina (23-15)was just as
hot. They were especially scorching in the
game's early stages.

South Carolma's quickness was too
much for the Wolverines in the game's first
five minutes, and the Gamecocks jumped
out to a 10-2 lead.

The deficit reached 10 before Michigan
put together a 7-0 run late in the first hag to
shrink the margin to a very manageable
thee points. Then a Brent Petway mistake
gave South Camlina the spark it needed to
rekindle its fast start.

The Gamecocks followed a Tarence
Kinsey jumper with a Renaldo Balkman
block on Petway. Balkman then swung his
elbows after securing the rebound —the lat-
ter attempt finding Petway's jaw. An out-
raged Petway then shoved Balkman to the
ground and was charged with an
intentional foul.

The Gamecocks finished the half on a 14-
6 run and went into halftime with a
12-point cushion.

'That was my bad," Petway said. "Ineed
to contml myself better."

But one Petway shove didn't dictate
the'utcomeof the game. The Wolverines sim-

ply had too many "my bade" to win a cham-
pionship game.

It'as "their bad" when the onetime
leading free-throw shooter in the nation
Daniel Horton missed his first three free
throws en route to a 1-for-4 performance
from his usual home-away-from-home.

It was "their bad" when the other two
heads of the three-headed backcourt mon-
ster, juniors Lester Abram and Dion Harris,
combined for just nine points.

And it was "their bad" when Petway
sent an alley-oop dunk attempt into the
press mw.

A final gaffe oc~ with 7:31 remain-
ing in the game. This time the blame rests
solely on the shoulders of the officials.
Traihng by 15, Horton attempted yet another
late-game comeback He pulled up at the top
of the key and stroked a 3-pointer, but
Balkmm leapt up and tipped the ball right
before it went thmuyh the hoop.

"I was in shock,'aid Horton, who was
named to the MT All-Tournament team for
the second time in his caxeer. "It was another
instance in this program where we don'
catch a break that we desperately need."

Gamecocks best Cagers, win NIT The Order of the Engineer

King Cereeony
MAY 12.2005

Location: To Se Announced

For More Information about the Order
See Tracy Carly in the
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